
But Rhoads Opposes It: 

'Coleman Supports Periodic Review of Administrators 
( d · d ' Pres1dent to have a limited term of f Some ques wns comm an tmme tate fice aft h ' h h . b. 0 - the Deans are responsible to the President. been doing or you won' t face it at all 

answers. Som e evoke only more questions .' e:h~ lc f e I S s u Jec_t toacomplete Coleman's idea is that the President The danger is that you'll be willing t~ 
and seem unanswerable. Included in the revlewf 0 IS per ormance before reappoint- should ser ve for a maximum term of five tolerate a less than efficient a mediocre 

· · h h 1 ment or anothe r term ' , latter variety are tssues t at overvv em by Jame L d · f to seven years . After that time the office performance' ' 
• & 11 · · · s yons , ean o students: "Sho ld . . ' · 

thetr breadth . The 10 owm g ts an example there be a system ti 1 t' u J.S declared vacant. The President's perfor- The Governa nce Committee last year 
I 'th · · h , a c eva ua Ion - yes. • • . of that type. t et er IS or ts no t - t a t s D p . mance over his term is evaluated and he supported Coleman ' s ideas but the Boar d 

part of the question - a very im portan t 1 ~ve"I ' otter' associate dean of the col - is either asked to return or not. Or he Coleman said, is opposed. ' ' 
. t d h · .c ege. m not opposed; there could be · ht d · subject: struc ure mec antsms tOr 1 1 if . mig ec1de not to return. The Board has not yet taken a defrm· 'te 

. d . . r ea va ue It were more than pro forma '' 0 1 N ti 
eva/uatmg a mmtstrators. Answers already'~ Wait· · C 1 . nd Y ega ve . position, a ccording to Rhoads. He said 

· · o eman cue two arguments m favor . 
By JERRY NEDELMAN Dr Jonathan Rhoads Chairman of the f h' 1 F' t " It ' h. d t t that if Coleman presses strongly enough, . . , o IS proposa . Irs , s ar o ge th Bo d ill 

Students pass or don t, faculty g et tenure Board of Managers speaking about the feedb k h th h' h t ff' . e ar w p robably go along. But he . , a c on ow e Ig es o Icer Is 1 · d h ' 1 · · 
Or don't. What about top Haverford admm - Presidency says " I t hink set terms for dorn· g St d t d f lt d f db k· exp arne IS persona obJeCtiOns: 

. ? . . . , . u en s an a cu y nee ee ac , " H · t t · ht · fl 
istrators--deans and the President. As It seniOr executives are undesirable. " so too do administrative officers. " With- avmg a se erm mig m uence 
stands now' each year the s e three men get Potter: ' How would we like it?" out a formal mechanism, Coleman said, a man to s tay on when he wants to leave. 
(or don't get) a reappointment letter say- For the sake of organization, let's divide only negative feedback reaches him and E_ven though he does~ 't _hav~, to, he wi_ll 
ing they wi ll receive a salary for the fol- up the subject according to power l evels. maybe not enough of that. nde out, the term . thmkmg lt s only fair 

· Th · · f h · h to go on. lowmg year . e re IS a senes o one- step- 1g ers. Second, "There must be an easy, set 
President John Coleman: " I want t he The Pres ident is responsible to the Boa rd; way of confronting how the President has (Continued on pa~e 5) 

Round ,g 
Out the 
NEWS 

Colenum Leave 
Haverford President John Cole

man plans to take a leave f or the 
second semester of 1972-7 3 . Al
though he hopes to spend some of 
the time in Europe, he i s " being 
very closed mouthed ' ' about other 
details for now. During his absence, 
Provos t Gerhard Spiegler, current
ly on leave, will probably serve a s 
acting president. Coleman com
mented, " 1 hope he i s resting this 
year." 

Coleman hopes that· ' 'a thorough 
evaluat ion" of his p residency wi ll 
be conducted before h e departs . He 
has proposed to the Board of Man
ager s that the pre sident have a 
maximum term of fiv e 'or six years. 
After s uch a per iod, the office would 
be dec lared vacant. The incumbent 
and oth ers would be invited t o apply 
for the job. 

Altho ugh Coleman admits the pro
posal " i s a bit gimmicky," he be
lieves strongly that evaluation of 
the pr e sident is essential. Other
wise , h e says , a college might tol 
erate mediocre lea dership or even 
incom:petency. ln a ddition, he needs 
feedback just as the f aculty and stu
dents do. Coleman, in hi s fifth year 
at Hav erford, says , " My inclination 
would be to stay here . . . I feel at 
home here . . . I like it here." 

Vacat ions 
All dorms will b e open at Bryn 

Mawr during Thanks giving v acation , 
but they will be loc.k:ed twenty- four 
hours a day. Studen t s who do no t 
have dor m keys will have to borrow 
them . 

The re will be no extra charge 
either for staying i n the dorms or 
for m eals , all of whi ch will b e 
served in Erdman. 

The undergradua t e dorms will 
all be closed during Christmas. In 
past years, foreign s tudents unabl e 
to get home or to s tay with s omeone 
else us ed the Gr ad Center at a charge 
of two dollars a night. No meal s 
were a vailable on campus . It has 
yet to be decided whether or not to 
use this arrangem ent again this 
year. 

(Continued on page. 2) 

--Photo b y Rob Janett 

President John Coleman said this week that 
Gerhard Spiegler would be assuming the 
position of acting president when he goes 
on leave in the second semester of 1973. 

EPC Reiects Potter's Grade Proposal; 
Still issatisfied with Present Policy 

By JAY McCREIGHT 
The Haverford educational policy com

mittee, meeting Wednesday, decided " with 
some unwillingness '' to reject the proposed 
revisions of College grade release policy. 

The r evisions, originally brought forth 
by Associate Dean David Potter at the 
beginning of October, called for the man
datory release of freshman and sophomore 
grades for the class of '75 and those fol
lowing, ending the policy established in 
1966 which limited the use of grades during 
the first two years for internal purposes . 

" It's no longer on our hook," commented 
Chris Wise, member of EPC. He addedthat 
the p roposal would probably "be passed 
into other hands " than those of EPC unless 

other proposa ls are brought forward. But he 
doubted this eventuality due to Potter's sta
ted "exh·austion" with the issue. 

Disadvantage 
Prof. Diskin Clay expressed some com

mon dissatisfaction among EPC members 
with both the present policy and Potter's 
proposals . He noted, "Some students are 
put under a disadvantage by the policy 
under which · they entered. " A desirable 
system, he said might be the release of 
grades to graduate schools from courses 
which had a direct relevance to the grad
uate to the graduate study. 

Penn Considering Withdrawal 

From Four-College Exchange 

" But ," he lamented, "it's hard to show 
any courses have direct relevance. " In 
addition, Pott e r last year made such a pro
posal to s everal law schools that were pres
suring for the release of all grades, only 
to be turned down. Clay noted that the 
squeeze was especially painful on law 
school applicants. " Students have always 
been in jeopardy - - they' re just beginning 
to realize it now, ' ' he said. By CATHY DAVIDSON 

The University of Pennsylvania i s con
sidering withdrawing from an exchange 
program with Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and 
Swarthmore which allows students to take 
s ome courses at any or' those colleges . 

Termination of the program was rec
ommended by the McGill Commission at 
Penn which is studying the University' s 
financial probl ems, a ccording to Mark Mc
Intyre, news editor of the Daily Pennsyl
vanian. The exchange program a dds an
other loa d to t he already strained budget, 
according to Mcintyre. 

Bryn Mawr, Haverford, and Swarthmore 
students may obtain a free paid voucher 
from the financial aid office at Penn to 
enroll in classes there, which costs the 
University about $28,000 per year. Because 
of a lack of publici ty and the time- con
suming travelling distance, few Penn stu
dents take a dvantage of the reciprocal 
exchange. Mcintyre s aid that the McGill 
Commis s ion " recommended that the ex
change program could be cut without dam
aging th e university. " 

James Beermann, assistant financial aid 
officer for the Unive.rsity, said, "I've 
bear d th e same r umors, that the exchange 
would be ended, but that' s a ll they are 
is rumors. " Beermann said the only Mc
Gill Commission he knew of had made 
a r epor t in 1967 concerning admissions 
g uidelines, but to his knowledge, had not 
mentioned terminating the exchange. "We 
are cont empla ting i t ," Beermann said, 
" but wh ether it ' s been given to a com
mittee for action I don ' t know." 

University of Pennsylvania Provost Cur
tis · Reit z and Financial Aid Officer Mal 
colm Shatta could not be reached for com-

ment. 
Bryn Mawr Dean Mary Patterson Me · 

Pherson said she thought the exchange 
with Bryn Mawr, which 'also cooperates 
to a large extent on the graduate level 
with the University, would not be ended. 
Last year she and Dean Elizabeth Foster 
of the Bryn Mawr Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences met with Reitz at Penn, 
and the exchange was discussed. 

" We affirmed at least for the present 
time ~ur exchange with the University 
of P ennsylvania," McPherson said. " Since 
we benefit equally from the exchange it 
would seem to me at the moment that 

(Continued on page 16) 

Adopts Bryn Mawr Formula : 

Commenting on the "cosmetic effect" of 
having no grades released at all for the 
first two years, Clay pointed out that no 
one could understand a " blank" two years , 
but that two years of pass -fails might be 
convincing to the grad schools. 

The EPC also decided to initiate a course 
in typographies in the fine arts department. 
beginning second s emester and to be taught 
by David Fraser. A cosmogonies course in 
the classi cs department, open both to stu
dents in advanced Greek and students having 
no Greek in joint and separate sessions, 
was approved at an earlier meeting of the 
committee. 

Haverford Faculty Votes Shift 
In Grade Equivalence Scale 

By JON TUMIN 
The Haverford faculty approved a 

proposal to put a ll students ' grades on 
the Bryn Mawr conver sion scale for grad 
uate school use, at its meeting late Thurs 
day a fternoon. The proposal was formulated 
by Prof. Robert Mortimer, the advisor 
for students interested in applying to law 
schools. 

The change to the Bryn Mawr scale was 
prompted by the fact that inequities had 
arisen since Bryn Mawr changed its scale. 
It was possible for a Bryn Mawr student 
who had an 87 average to receive a con
version rating of 4.0 , while a Haverford 
student with an 89 average could get a 

3.3. 
Moreover, the Law School Date Assem

bly Service, in Princeton, New Jersey, had 
informed the College that unless the fac 
ulty approved a change in the conversion 
scale , it would continue to use its own 
scale, with 93- 100 as 4.0; 90-92 as 3.67; 
87-89 as 3.3 and 83-86 as 2.67. Under the 
Bryn Mawr system, 87- 100 is 4.0; 80-
86 is 3.0 and 70-79 is 2.0. 

The faculty a lso decided to hold a special 
meeting two weeks from last Thursday's, 
to conside r two proposals from the ad
ministrative advisory committee (AAC): to 
make available to all faculty members the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Phillips Supports H'ford Coeducation wMore NEWS Storage Well I 

~;:~g~~~:~~ff~~:~=~~i~r;~~~o;~Ji~~~~~~~:;;;.l~~~:::~ ~• ~~~~~~~~~§: ~~;I~~:~t~!~;;;~~~~:J I 
an~e ~xpansion, The NEWS has learned. tensive departmental cooperation, is the :::::: occupied free of extra charge, but no chen, according to sources within ::) 

The meeting, held Nov. 9, also heard soph- way to escape the " provinciality" of both meals will be available at the Dining the Haverford administration. (: 

~~f~;rt;::~;:~l:::.;::~~~l:~~~~~ :1Ii~~~~E~~l~T~:~;,;~~:~":~~: :: ~~~;r~r§:,:~:J;,;~~~ ,b{.;grr;.;~fi~~t1;;~~ I 
of this issue. will be completely closed, and the ,:: 

:t::~~r.~~;~,E~ 1~::H~:~,E;:,:~~i: ;::::~:~::J~,~1.~:~~i::~:~~E:~ t1 ~!;: ·:!~:~ .. !::~~,~~:~: ~~::::·~ ,~;:~~~~ ,:.:~:;:~~ ! 
lips said that cooperation with Bryn Mawr maining netural. Roughly forty letters had ~} all valuables- and lock all windows When construction work distur bed (' 

would not end " because Bryn Mawr needs ':::;ti:~~e~;i~i~ ~~~~m=:~~e~:~~7:s~f::~ ,) and doors. the area around the Annex ~o~:- .:1 

~~f~r::n~~~~;~t~~!~e s~i:~=~:~:;s~~!!.::~ pans ion in the ratio of 6 to 4. /( : ,;: ::: ::: ' ·.·:-· ' ·: ,,:: ' ' :.'"\./ '" '' :::::: :::::: ,: .. · \': ~~~t· c:~~::n~e:~~di:~:;~:f~; be~ { 

~i~~~~~:n~:~:f:;:v:~t~~;~~~~·:;;;;~~~~: ICC Assesses Academic Co-op; :_\:: ~=:~edt~~:en;:t~li~~::~~~~~~ !:!~ !ill 
at Bryn Mawr being "smaller, more in- ·.·.· wall of the Annex, cracks in that :;::: 

formal, and perhaps more rewarding_" Cho·•ce Model To Be Recons·•dered ::::: wall and a s l ight tiltingofthe sec- :: 
Phillips claimed that the decrease in so- :;:::: ond 'story " bridge" connecting the :f~ 
cial contacts between Bryn Mawr and a ··.·. Annex with F ounders Hall . ., ... · 
coed Haverford might lead to reduced co- By MEL SANDERS current coeducation/ expansion issue at ::} The openings have been reinforced ::::: 

(ICT~)~ i;~;t~~~ll~~e t~:o~i%~t~~;:~~~~t!:~ Ha;~:fo;:~~~t~!~''will meet again in two ·.::· ;: ~~~:::~:n::~tw:~~::!~~~::~ .~ \\ 
operation. 
- Phillips' remarks, which a lso embraced 

admissions policies and student govern
ment, were interrupted several times by 
questions from Director of Admissions Wil
liam Ambler, Dean James Lyons, Jon Bondy 
'73, and others. 

Expected Confidentiality 
Phillips t~ld The NEWS that he thought 

he was sharing his thoughts with just the 
committee and not the campus at large. 
"What I said I believed," Phillips ex
plained, "but in the repartee of the com
mittee I ended up changing my mind on 
some points. The minutes may not make 

BMC Freshmen See 
Compulsory Hygiene 
As Boon and Burden 

By MEL SANDERS 
Hygiene lectures "were a good and very 

needed experience with very open, honest 
discussions and lecturers that really seem
ed to care" according to one Bryn Mawr 
freshman. Another's only remark was that 
they were " redundant". 

A sampling of Bryn Mawr freshman re
vealed a fifty - fifty split over the necessity 
of the lectures . Although none of those 
who went felt that they were poor or in
valid the general tone of comments were 
"All right, interesting, informative, but 
why make the stuff compulsory?" or " too 
time consuming - a test .based on reading 
only would be better.'' However , it was noted 
that only 5% read a ll tlie reading before 
coming to Bryn Mawr. 

Dr. Freida W. Woodruff, Bryn Mawr 
College physician, stated, " I'm going to 
keep it as a requirement for graduation 
simply because that's the only way that 
material will be learned. I'm tired of getting 
people who think they're pregnant or have 
VD. The people who need the information 
wouldn't get it otherwise." 

Some agreement with Woodruff was evid
ent on this point: " Despite all arguments 
versus required hygiene course I think it 
very necessary. If it wasn't people might 
never know some of the information which 
is vital "common living" knowledge. If 
you a lready know it you can take the test 
without going to the lectures. 

Reactions to the Women's Studies Com
mittee's lecture varied from" scintillating" 
and "excellent" to somewhere in the middle: 
it was " half useful , half confessions of 
the week" but most felt that the abortion 
iilformation was very useful. 

Woodr uff commented, "the tests weigh ten 
pounds . I'd guess there we r e 175- - but no
body flunks, except only one or two." 

Approximately 50% or more of the fresh
man sample took the test. A student op
inion runs , "The WSC lecture was a farce 
except for the aboration info and I didn't 
go to any of the others --! have every rea
son to believe I passed." 

A final comment: ''Will do it another 
year- - I didn't hear the Women's Studies 
lecture -- (Do I sound apathetic?)" 

on Nov. 8, called bi-College cooperation weeks. Dean Mary Patterson McPherson, r:; according to Bogart. The cost of the :::::: 
a "given premise" and not hypothetical , an ex-officio member of the committee, said \!j:i: r epairs was covered by the cont r ac- ::} 
according to Prof. HowardKee, chair man of that the upperclassmen's choice model tor's insur ance. Boga rt anticipates :;:::: 
the Bryn Mawr delegation tothecommittee. would probably bediscussed againthisyear . ,.,... no further damage. :::;:: 

" We agreed that the two Colleges are The ICC decided last year that "it was un- :::::: ::} 
committed to academic cooperation. The workable as presented,'' she said, but they .. :.:. ·~ 

question is not that we do cooperate but the will continue to discuss " what responsibil- :-:::: A E h •b • { 
extent as well as the specific procedures ities are involved for the degree granting ::::::, rt X t tt ::;: 
and modes," Kf_ee said.. t th" _11 b ~stituattitoenmpatndt0f:0dit~fey ~=jpo~a~epartment'' ... ~: 

The ICC's 1rst pro)ec IS year WI e man · Bryn Mawr will sponsor an ex- :r: 
to continue with an assessment of the state Other members of the committee from ':'::: hibition and sale of original graphic ::·.· 
of ·cooperation in each College, department Bryn Mawr are Profs. Agnes Michels, art by contemporary a nd old master }:: 
by department. "Beyond that, we want to Charles Mitchell, a nd William Crawford . artists. Arranged by the Ferdinand :t 

· beain discussion about how each college Student members are Susan Montague, J us- .... . fB lt" M .,. .... Roten Gallenes o a 1more, ary- ::} 
conceives of the undergraduate major," tine Lisser, J on Bondy, a nd Mindy Mit- :;:.:. land, the exhibition will be held on :::::: 
Kee said. nick. T he Haverford section of the com- · N 30 · th Q ·ta :::': 

The committee's considerations will be mittee, chaired by Prof . Louis Green, ::::: ~~~~ct;:;d R~~~ of,th~nlibr:ry. ~he .:."i 

mainly in the "academic sphere," accord- includes Profs . Frank Quinn a nd Joseph exhibit will be open from 9 a.m. :p: 
ing to Kee. "We are to a much lesser de- Russo and students Gary Greenspan, Tom 
gree concerned with the social aspects of Wright, JimLoucky .ActingProvostThomas :::: to !~i~~d in the exhibitwill be over \\\\\\ 
cooperation," he said . He al so said that D'Andrea is also an ex-officio member ::::::_ 1000 original etchings, lithographs , 
the committee "didn't really discuss" the of the committee. . ... , d d t b 1· t s ch as ::::': 

an woo cu s y ar 1s s u R :t 

Craig Named SGA Secretary 
The Bryn Mawr Executive Council filled 

its treasurer 's vacancy at its Sunday meet
ing as well as establishing a new "inter
action fund" to be used to fund social 
gathe.rings within the various academic de
partments. 

Nancy Craig, an unopposed nominee, was 
elected treasurer to fill the place of Mary 
Kay Will, who is now in the process of 
habituating Craig to the office. 

The "interaction fund" was estab
lished to fund social gatherings in each 
of the departments for faculty, graduate 
students, majors and prospective majors , 
to be held between now and spring vaca
tion. Council members hoped prospective 
majors would be able to gain a broader 
perspective by meeting with majors and 
faculty of each department than that gained 

just by consulting the deans. 
Nominations are now open for two stu

dents to serve on the coed dorm commit
tee. All Bryn Mawr students and all Hav
erford students living at Bryn Mawr are 
eligible. The committee will be composed 
of two students from the Haverford room 
draw committee, two students from the 
Bryn Mawr residence committee, and two 
at - large representatives from each campus. 
The committee will gather facts and opin
ions regarding the coed dorms and make 
recommendations to the room draw and 
residence committees. Nominations can 
be made to Alice Ho~rsch, LA 5-2800, 
before 6, Monday night. 

In other . action , the Executive Council 
heard the report of the Arts Council and 
allocated $210 for future planned events. 

P icasso, Chagall, Miro, Goya, en- :::::: 
... . oir, Rounault, Koll witz and many ::-:· 

others including contemporary :=::: 

United States, E uropean, and Japan
ese printmakers. Prices range from {:: 

:-::;: $5 to $1,000 with the majority pri ced ::: :: 
under $100. F -:-·-

:~:::: 

Free Theatre 
::·:· 

The Haverfor d-Bryn MawrThe- .::::: 
atre has announced a new policy :::-:· 

;~:~~~-:::~,?,;;~~tf~~:; I 
~1 ~~:~!tt~hne:ng ~~~~e!~r~:::~ 'II 
at Roberts Hall will be charged one 
dollar. :[: 

Business Manager Gary Emmett ··· 
'72 says if attendance is bad, despite ?: 
the change in policy, the Theatre :~: 
will very likely go back to charging. 

BMC Freshman Arrested ll! Room Charges j 
In_. Washing-ton Pea ce Protest ~~ The Hmdo<d St"dont' ' co .. dl f 

._.. has appointed a watch do~ committee ){ 
charged with the followmg respon-

By DAVID WESSEL 
Bryn Mawr freshman Susan Peters was 

arrested Tuesday, Nov. 9, participating 
in the second day of the Daily Death 
Toll Project in Washington, D.C. About 
300 Philadelphians protested, without ar
rest, on Monday, Nov. 8. On Tuesday, about 
12 from Philadelphia joined New Yorkers 
in the action protesting the continued kill 
ing of 300-400 Vietnamese daily, mostly 
by American bombs. 

According to Peters, the 190- 200 New 
Yorkers lobbied on Capitol Hill in the 
morning. The Philadelphia group visited 
Congressman Robert Nix to remind him 
of his earlier promise to assist demon
strators in securing release should ar
rests result. 

The group assembled at 2 p.m. at La-

fayette Park for a brief memorial ser
vice. Then they proceeded to the White 
House where they asked permission to 
enter. Upon refusal, they lay down in the 
driveway representing the dead Viet
namese. Park Police arrested the dem
onstrators after a ten minute warning 
period. The group was arrested peace
fully and voluntarily. 

Peters was transported to Park Police 
Headquarters and then to jail on a sight
seeing bus. She was locked up overnight 
in a 5 x 7 cell which Peters called ''pretty 
uncomfortable . ' ' She remarked that the 
authorities " were pretty decent to us," 
but that at several points " they didn ' t 
know what to do with us." 

Peters was arraigned Wednesday morn
(Continued on page 6) 

:·:_:_ sibilities: towing of cars, students' ::) 
::: relationships to the business office, \:':".:! 

:::·:- room damages, book store accounts ::::: 
;:::, and furniture. :::![ 
::} The Room Damage and Billing :::;: 
:;:::: . Procedure Committee also will con- :::::: 

r:: :~~::;:e ~:~hofs~~::;;ac~:~~:~~: ::::·i 

about damage charges that " appear ):: r: so propitiously at the end of the ::::: 
:::::: year may be heard, vindicated one {~: 

way or the other, and seeing that i> 
:t action be taken, '' according to the 
::\! Council Bulletin of Nov. 17. :) 

Named to the committee were Ken :::::· 
:::::· 

Nordine, Jerry Ross, Bill Bedros - :t' 

IIIIi... .. F~~~--~~-·.v.'s·.··l.·s·d·.··.: .. · .. ·~.'B·''n·'·.~.· .. :n.: ... ~.·:.':.: .. _:r.· .. ·~.':.G ... ·G.·e.'·.~.· .. :::_:._::_,_ .. = .... ~.-.~.:.:·.:z.· ·.·a.:::::::::::!.Ji~ 
:;.;~ :-: ··::: .·. :-:-:-.. :-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
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o by Sa lly Sheff ie l d 
Retired busdriver Harry Hamer at tea held in h is honor at Rockefeller last Friday. 

Holmesburg: Social Sciences, 
Social Realities Behind Bars 

By IRV ACKELSBERG 
Residents - of the community called 

Holmesburg, affectionate ly referred to as 
"the joint" or '· the hole " don ' t choose to 
live there. But, explains the correctional 
bureaucrat, neither do the caged animals in 
the zoo. How do you, the enlightened student 
of sociology, answer him? 

Applications are due before vacation for 
next semester 's Educational Involve m ent 
Program, which for the first time wi ll be 
offering field assignments in the area of 
total institutions. Placements are being 
arranged in mental hospitals, old age 
homes, a halfway house and in Holmes burg, 
Philadelphia's maximum security prison. 

The ninety year old prison is located 
along the Penn Central tracks in northeast 
Philadelphia, amidjunkyards , factories, and 
row houses. The rock walls rise twenty feet 
and at their base are several feet thick. 
All day and night the paddy wagons come and 
go. The bored guards at the gate talk about 
women and the Eagles and July 4 of last 
year, the Great Riot. 

The first day. You pass through the second 
gate. ID checked, a not too zealous frisk. 
Across the concrete yard into the visiting 
room. Inmates polishing the brass on the 
iron gates. The walls are all light green. 
Ugly green. 

ITEM: Of the 1200 inmates in Holmes
burg, at least two thirds are unsentenced. 
Men have spent up to three years here wait
ing for their day in court. Most don't have 
the money to post bail. So they just wait, 
hoping bail will be lowered, hoping today 
the lawyer will come. 

Circular 
Holmesburg is built like a wheel. At the 

hub is a round hall-with a circular desk at 
the center. Radiating 'Out from the Center 
like spokes are the cell blocks . Entering 
the Center from the visiting room, eyes 
are everywhere . Behind the cell block gates ; 
the officers at the desk. An outsider is 
spotted. 

ITEM: H block houses the University of 
Pennsylvania testing operation . Serving the 
cosmetic industry, dermatologists pay in
mates to sample new products at varying 
strengths on their arms. If the stuff leaves 
a scar, they know it' s too strong. F block 
is also called the Forensic Diagnostic Cen
ter. It is a unit of the Byberry State Mental 
Hospital. '' Problem' ' inmates are isolated 
here for study. Following a battery of tests 
the inmate is put back into the prison pop
ulation . 

The " crimina l " , or in modern termin
ology, the " culturally deprived" is a r eal 
person -- who likes a good meal , the 
security of a warm bed, who dreams and 
loves and struggles. " My mother slaved for 
thirty years and she hasn ' t a damn to show 
for it. I want it all, Jack , I want it all. And 
in a thirty minute job I can make more 
money than she saw in thirty years . " 

'Sir' 
Officially called a ' ' correctional officer'', 

the guard, addressed as " Mister" or "sir" , 
is probably from the same neighborhood. 
There 's a good chance he flunked the police 
test; _ maybe he ' s even got a record. Some 
guards are hostile-- "Where's your pass, 
motherfucker?" Some are sadistic -- "No 
showers today . ' Cause I said so." Most, 
however, are just biding their time between 
pay checks like anyone e l se. "I work to 
support a family. Why can ' t these guys?" 

ITEM: Most guys will tell you that the 

only cure for heroin is a secure home life 
and a decent job . When a man is discharged 
at the gate all he gets is 35¢ bus fare -
that ' s it. And when he starts looking for 
work he s oon finds that nobody wants an 
ex-con . Well , there ' s always dope . " You 
want to help me , man? Can you get me 
a job? ' ' 

ITEM: Have you ever seen tracks on an 
arm? They ' re needle scars that follow 
the route of every vein from the wrist to 
the elbow. 

The school at Holmesburg usually ser
vices about fifty inmates at a time. The 
primary objective of the educational pro
gram is the high school equivalency diploma, 
earned by performing well on a series of 
standardized tests. There is only one teach
er and, as a result, his job is more super
visory than instructional. Most of the actual 
teaching is done by inmate instructors . 
When there is a guy in the jail who knows 
something about mechanics there might be 
an automotive class. The same goes for 
electronics, black history , or Spanish, for 
example. When the instructor leaves the 
joint the course dies. 

Last year the prison library was over
hauled. The old books were thrown out; 
the new ones polished up . This selection 
process had some strange results, however, 
like a shiny new copy of the Ted Williams 
Story taking precedence over an old edition 
of Hemingway. But in the end it doesn't 
matter all that much , since inmates are not 
allowed to browse anyway. And the shiny 
books do impress the grand juries and 
commissions who ask for a quick ("We 
really don 't have too much time " ) look. 

Only Slightly 
In the school the book situation is only 

slightly more encouraging. T.he few decent 
textbooks there are, however, have to be 
locked up for fear of the hoarders who stuff 
their cells with books they cannot read . 
The shelves that are open are crammed with 
the garbage thrown out (" donated") by 
concerned liberals -- the " do-gooders", 
(they are concerned). Such titles as How 
to Make a Million Dollars in the Stock 
Market, the 1928 edition of something call 
ed The New Math, A Handbook of Rigging, 
and What Makes America Great are con
stant reminders to the residents t>fHolmes
burg that they constitute society's reject 
pile. 

ITEM: Imagine yourself a man of many 
dreams -- dreaming of a college education 
for your kids, an escape from the jungle 
of the streets. Wishing you had the respect 
that that dope pusher has with his Cadillac, 
that magic Cadillac. 

B . is thirty-five years old. The past ten 
years he has been in and out of jail on 
bad check ("paper hanging") charges and 
drug possession. A genius at math , I 
tutored him in trig and calculus. He spent 
most of his time worrying about his nine 
year old son who is beginning to get in 
trouble with the cops. His la st time out 
the only job he could find was in a car 
wash. His friends ridiculed him for taking 
a lousy job. When the boss found out he 
could handle figures he put him in the 
front office. The old- timers , however , 
jealous of his rapid rise , put the pressure 
on the boss to get rid of him. B. is on the 
streets again . The word has it, he 's got a 
habit. 

L . had a successful TV repair business 

(Continued on page 4) 

Mass 
The newly-formed bi -CollegeNewman 

club is sponsoring a fol k mass tomor
r ow afternoon from 1 m 3 in Good
hart.. The Catholic gro up is also plan
ning a discussion to Io low the mass 
t o which all students a re invited. ' 

Trivia 
People with trivial minds and quick 

reflexes who want to put them to use 
s hould see Edie Wilson, 302 Rhoads or 
Bob Katz, 42 Lloyd. The first Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford quiz bowl will be held 
early next semester. 

Barclay Freshmen Veto Liquor; 
Melton Cites Possible rCrutch' 

By DAVID WESSEL 
Should l i quor be ser v ed at a Barclay 

do rm party? 
T his problem in public morality dom

inated the planning for l a st night ' s fresh
man bash . After all was said and done 
alcohol did not make an app earance. ' 

Th r ee F reshman - - D a l e Barnao Hon
or Council member, J ohn Brenna~ and 
Ha rry Levit - - initiated the party ~rep
arations with a dorm m e eting Tuesday, 
No v . 11 . Various aspects of the party were 
discussed with a tentative decision result
ing -- to serve an alcohol ic punch in ad
dition to non - alcoholic dr inks. Residents 

Classics Department 
Parallels Courses In 
Texts, Translations 

By ROY MILLER 
The young Haverfor d classics depart

ment is experimenting with new techniques 
of communicating its material. The pro
fessors feel they have been discouraging 
interested students be cause of the Greek 
and Latin texts. They hope to remedy 
this by offering parallel courses, one with 
and one without the ancient text. 

A justification of t heir feelings came 
in the form of a 40 student turnout for 
The Theatre of Dionysus, a first year 
course taught with transla ted text by Prof. 
J oseph Russo. It is hoped that other trans
lated lit erature courses will be offered 
t his year. 

The aim of such courses will be to 
relate today's society to that of ancient 
times, a task that in the past had been 
left to linguistic schol ars . There are also 
two freshman seminars that ·will be of
f ered by the department next semester, 
one on Greek tragedy and the other on 
the Greek polis. 

The other major goal of the depart
ment is to interrelat e more with other 
departments in such a way as to provide 
a truly liberal education. The suggestion 
of a humanities program is another sig
nificant point that bears consideration. 

These are the ideas now being weighed 
by the department, a nd it is hoped that 
such programs would fu r ther strengthen 
the cooperation between Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford. 

For t hose with a specific interest in 
the languages there i s a semester pro
gram under the auspices of the classics 
departme nt whereby students can go to 
the Inter -Collegiate Center in Rome. 

CH RISTMAS CARDS 
CAN BE FRESH 
AND PLEASANT 

COME SEE 

were to contribute to share the party ' s 
costs. 

Two days later, Barnes, Brennan, and 
Levit posted notices for another meeting 
that evening. Their memo read, " At the 
Tuesday night meeting, it was decided 
. . . that an alcoholic punch would be se;ved 
at the dorm party .. . After furthe r dis 
cussion we seriously question this plan a s 
we feel that it is contrary to the spirit 
of the Honor Code. " 

The Thursday meeting was chaired by 
freshman Jim Flower, another Honor Coun
cil member. The three original initiators 
explained why they objected to the serving 
of liquor at a public party , one sponsored 
by the entire dorm. They mentioned the 
moral responsi bility for those , students 
and outsiders , who might get drunk, legal 
problems, Honor Code, college policy, their 
own consciences, social or peer pressure on 
non -drinkers , and the soccer and football 
players who might be trying to sleep for 
today ' s game. 

Many agreed . Others vocally dissented 
saying their rights to have a good time were 
being trampled upon . 

Also discussed was the need, or the lack 
of one, for liquor or beer at a party . One 
student asked why a ''dry '' party couldn't 
be tried for once. 

A consensus against alcohol was reached 
by the assembled freshmen. Residents were 
asked to contribute for non-alcoholic drinks 
and other refreshments, but no liquor was 
to be served by the group, although in
dividuals or groups of individuals may 
purchase liquor for their own use. 

Weyland Melton, assistant dean of stu
dents , later posted a memo to freshmen, 
"re: change", relating to the discussion. 

Melton wrote, " In many ways Haver
ford is in a large rut and the deepening 
of that rut is the idea that one needs to 
drink to have a good time. My problem is 
not with drinking, rather the idea that 
a party cannot be a success unless beer I 
liquor is served. 

"I have heard over and over from you 
that you wanl to meet women, be able to 
talk and just have a good time. I (\m very 
concerned that you feel that beer / liquor 
is the crutch that will help you be the 
brave young man you want to be . Each of 
you has the skills to entertain and en
chant a young lady -- why be a cripple?" 

Melton continued, " I daily look forward 
to the impact you will have on the Haver
ford Tradition. I rejoice in the organiza
tion and abilities you have already shown as 
a class. I have faith that all the decisions 
you make will have your future and 
a changing Haverford in mind." 
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Minutes of Fourth Meeting 
Of Coed/Expansion Committee 

H1ord Alumni Council Meets Today 

I. Improvements in the .summary of the 
previous meeting 
Several suggestio n s for impro vem ent i n t h e 

first draft o f the summary o f the previous 
m eeting on November 2 were incorporated in the 
final version . 

II. Present indications 
attitudes 

as to alumni 

F r om t he 4 0 or so responses which have 
been received so f ar in answ er t o Presid en t 
Coleman 's letter to all alumni, it would appear 
that 40% do not favor coeducation . These 
individuals feel that the admission of women 
would change the character of the College f rom 
the on e they knew. 25% are neutral and 35 % 
would w elcome coeducation. Alumni against 
expan sio n o utnumber those favorit it in about 
the rat io o f 6 to 4. 

Ill. Arguments presented by students 
appearing before t he Co mmittee 
Since many of the points mad e by the 

students appearin g before the Committee had 
already been considered at earlier meetings and 
mentioned in previous summaries, they will 
either be omitted o r presented very briefly in 
what follows. The opinions expressed in 
p aragraphs A and B below are primarily those 
ex pressed . by student witnesses with only 
occasion al inc lusion of C ommittee comment. 
These o pinion s are therefore n ot to be taken as 
necessar ily representing Committee views. 

A . M any students, perhaps most, support 
coo peration. A bicollege community 
ex ists and is good. B ryn Mawr girls are 
interested in the success and failure of 
o ur athletic team. The two colleges are 
very differently o r iented academically, 
and it is very valuable to experience 
b o th of these orientations. Present 
arrangem ents make it p ossible to 
escape the provinciality of each 
instit utio n. Why do w e have to admit 
women n o w; why can't w e wait 2 or 3 
years t o allow time for cooperation to 
develop? If Haverford becomes 50% 
female, the environment will not be 
n o rmal since women will outnumber 
m en in the ratio of 3 to 1 in the 
t w o-co ll ege co mmunity. 
U pperc l ass m an's ch o ice without 
coeducation will lead t o a natural 
e n v ironment . President Wofford's 
I o n g-ran ge pic ture of increasing 
cooperation b etw een the two colleges 
seem s to b e attractive. Since Bryn 
M awr h as not lost i ts f eeling of be in g a 
w o m en's college so f ar, it d oes n ot 
seem likely that f urt h er cooperation 
wi ll change t h is f eeling in the future. A 
dorm exchange of 250 will b e 
sufficient to bring most of the 
advantages of coeducati o n t.o 
Haverford. T h e dorm exchange i s n ot 
t he whole thing f o r w e need more 
w omen in c lasses as w e ll. D epartments 
in t he two col leges need not fear t hat 
they wil l lose their ind ivid ua lity; t h ey 
could continue to be d ifferent. E ven if 
the departments merged, there would 

H'ford Faculty 
(Continued from page 1) 

salaries of administrative and faculty per
sonnel, without· names attached; and to give 
the AAC access, under specified guide
lines, to salary figures, with names, of 
all persons employed by the College. Both 
proposals were presented by AAC chair
man Sidney Perlo, but the faculty failed to 
reach consensus on either. 

Perloe explained that the AAC had 
reached an ''impasse" in its delibera
tions, in that if the salary information 
was not made available to committee mem
bers, the committee would have to revise 
its procedures and goals for analysis of 
the budget. The committee has been trying 
since the beginning of this year to obtain 
salary information, and was told nearly 
two weeks ago that s uch information would 
be made available by the College ad
ministration. 

To this end, the AAC had spent two 
weeks formulating strict information, which 
was also to have been made available to 
members of the student budget review 
board, which meets jointly with AAC. 

No Information 
Once the guidelines had been approved 

by President John Coleman, the AAC 
thought that it would get the information. 

However, when AAC members went to 
the library treasury r oom, to use the 
salary information, they found that it-was 
not in the documents put at their disposal. 
The documents, the Detailed Annual Re
ports , have not contained such individual 
salary information since 1966. 

Perloe asked for clarification from Cole
man, and was informed that the issue was 
not resolved, because other faculty and ad
ministration members had objected to AAC 
access to salaries. Perloe then decided to 
bring the problem to the faculty meeting, 
which was unable to arrive at a decision 
due to a lack of time. Only four of the 
ele ven items on the agenda had been dis 
cussed by the time the meeting adjourned. 

b e the advantage of increased size. 
H averfor d i s t oo sm a ll t o go in f or 
coedu ca ti o n by i t se l f. With 
coeducation there w o uld be a d anger 
that H averf o rd w ould t u rn in on itse l f . 
At present w e h ave the advantages o f a 
sm a ll college but with diversity. 

B . Coeducation o ffer s the advantages of 
n at uralness and f airness. H o w ever, it 
m ay be that some of o u r present 
app l ican t s choose H averford because 
they d o n ot w ant to con fron t young 
women. Cooperation will not end if 
Haverford goes coeducation al because 
Bryn Mawr needs us. The larger, more 
widely announced socia l events occur 
at Haver f ord. Those at Bryn Mawr are 
sma l ler , more info rmal, and perhaps 
more rewarding. Women studen ts at 
H aver f ord would have little reason to 
go t o Bryn M awr for social occasio ns, 
and since social contac ts often lead to 
academic ex c han ge, it is p robable that 
c ooperation would be reduced. T here 
is I it tie for bicollege student 
government t o do and those p ersons 
who are willing to participate in 
student government acti v it ies on the 
two ca m puses are l imited in number 
and al ready devoting all the energy and 
time t hey can afford to their h o m e 
campus af f a irs. I t w as suggested that 
c oeducation at Haverford would have 
little effect on admissions at Bryn 
M awr, but th is statement was 
challenged immediately. If either 
Haverford or Bryn Mawr admission 
standards or numbers are lowered, 
coope r ati o n between the two 
institut ions will be damaged. 

By DAVID WESSEL 
The Ha verford Alumni Council , consisting 

of about fifty representatives of the different 
classes and regions of the country, is hold
ing its annual meeting at Haverford this 
weekend. _ 

Thursday night they m et at Presidept 
John Coleman' s hom e in a discussion ex
pected to center on coeducation . Yesterday, 
the group attended classes, m et with stu 
dents, toured the library, m et with the a d 
missions department, talked with Dana 
Swan, directo r of a thletics, and met with 
the counseling jiepartment s taff. 

They also heard Stephen Cary, vice 
pres ident for development, talk about the 
College' s cur rent financial picture , and 
landscape architect Stevenson Fletcher dis 
cuss " A Campus with a Purpose." 

This morning the alumni held their busi
ness meeting, including the election ofoffi 
cers and alumni r epr esentatives to the 
Board of Manage rs. 

The post of Director of Alumni Affairs 
is now vacant due to the recent • ..:ath of 
William Sheppard. The Executive Com
mittee of the Alumni Associa tion has urged 
to Coleman that he hi r e another full time 
person a s replacement. Coleman hopes to 
bring his recommendation to the adminis 
trative advisory committee next week. 

Coleman wants tq " r edefine" the role of 

Past Coed/Expansion Comm. Minutes 
Second Meeting, October 26 

Due to space considerations, the 
minutes of the second and third meetings 
of the coeducation and expansion 
committee were not published in the last 
two issues of The NEWS. Here are 
summaries of those m inutes, compiled by 
committee secretary Greg Kannerstein: 

This meeting was devoted to a discussion 
of the financia l aspects of coeducation a nd 
expansion. Any la rge- scale expansion, such 
as 200 more students, did not seem pos 
sible for economic reasons . Expansion 
of considerably smalle r degree, such as 
by 25 students , or coeducation (with or 
without small - scale expans ion) did seem 
possible , although there are obvious ly costs 
involved. 

The committee cons idered several 
models of expans ion a nd/ or coeducation 
and made the following observations: 

Model 1--25 More Students with No 
Additions To Faculty or Staff 

Haverford could probably expand one time 
by 25 students without unduly crowding 
existing housing or building new housing . 
The additional tuition income, deducting 
additional financial aid , would be about 
$50,000. Deducting, say. $1,500 for added 
costs in student services, an ext ra $48,500 
a year would be available. It's c lear that 
to add 25 students each year would require 
crowding present hous ing, building ne w 
spaces, or finding many spaces in the 
neighborhood - - a ll of wh ich seem un
likely or undesirable. 

Model 2--Adding 200 More Male Stu
dents 

This a lterna tive would prove extreme ly 

Third Meeting, 
We rejected several possible reasons 

fo\- o ur discussing coeducation. Clearly, 
it would be presumptuous of Haverford to 
undertake coeducation because it wanted 
to improve the quality of education a l ready 
available to women. Even if coeducation 
could solve o ur financ ia l problems -- a nd 
this is doubtful -- this would not be an 
adequate r eason fur going coed. 

While we may feel that coeducation would 
a llow us to in crease the size of our pool 
of qua lified a dmissions candidates (which 
we may have to do to choose approxima tely 
the same number of able freshmen), the 
Committee fe lt the decision whether or 
not to become coeducational s hould not be 
made because of its effect on admissions . 

Does our interest in coeducation a rise 
because i t can lead to inte llectua l and 
social enrichment for both men and wo
men? The Committee felt that the pos 
s ibility of s uch enrichment was an entirely 
adequate r ea son for considering coeduca
tion a t this time. 

What enrichment can be expected from 
becoming coed? Can the full range of s uch 
enrichment be r eached th rough coopera
tion , or is coeducation necessary? The 
rest of the meeting was devoted to these 
questions. Some of the topics cdnsidered 
follow: 

Haverford has traditiona lly been con
cerned with removing barriers which sep
arate us into recognizable g roups easily 
and are often described th rough stereo 
types. '"Athle tes'' 3.nd " non-a Utle tes" are 
not divided here as they a re on some 
campuses, nor a r e wealthy and scholar
ship students . Ma ny he r e were dis tu r bed 
about the "drug culture" because it tended 

to divide the student body into permanent 
groups . 

costly. At least 10 more faculty would 
be required ; ne w dor mitories would have 
to be built; the infirma ry and a thletic 
facilities would have to be expanded ; stu
dent ser vi ce costs would rise, and several 
administrative offices would requi r e ad 
ditiona l personnel. 

In discussion of this p la n, some thought 
was gi ven to turning som e fac ulty hou.sing 
into student housing, a nd finding nearby 
off-campus s pa ce for the fac ul ty. T his is 
not an entriely desi rable a lte rnative for 
serveral reasons , though i t is of course 
cheaper tha n building new dorms. 

Mode l 3- -No Expansion but an Equa l 
Number of Me n and Wome n 

Additiona l costs would include: secur ity 
(possibly $20 ,000), a thletic facil ities (no 
dependa ble figures availa ble), p lacement 
office (cost for the who le College: 
$40,000). 

Model 4 --Expansion by 200 Women Stu
dents 

Add costs of Models #2 and #3. 
Budgets appended to the minutes s how 

that even with modest or rest r ic te d cap
ital building programs to accommodate 
200 more s tudents, considering our present 
debts , we would be unable to gain finan
cailly from this expansion, a nd would be 
lucky not to lose money. 

We hope the College will be able to 
raise additionat ·runds. Otherwise, the Col 
lege will have to cut back on services, 
academic and o ther, to improve its fi 
nancial position. The Committee felt that 
this me thod would be better applied to 
our present problem s than to the still 
larger o nes that appea.r to be associated 
with expansion . 

November 2 
We hope the Haverford environment can 

be one in which each individua l can grow 
as fu lly as possible. Our m en s tudents 
would profit in this way from having women 
on campus --another group of individua ls , 
constituting half of the general popula 
tion, with atti tudes a nd backgrounds which 
can be very different. We be lieve tha t 
Haverford has something to offer both men 
and women s tudents : learning to accept 
people for what they are a nd a voiding 
stereotyped relationships . . 

Som e feel the r e are not going to be 
enough women on campus through coopera
tion , despite s uccessful academic and dor
mitory exchanges, to provide these bene
fits envis ioned for m en and women . It i s 
important for more women to be on the 
Have rford facul ty, as well. 

The r e are very strong a r guments for 
continued cooperation . We do be lie ve tha t 
one can have loyalUes both at Bryn Ma wr 
and a t Haverford a t the sam e time . Yet 
we may have to go coeducationa l to en 
sure appr oxima te ly equal numbers of men 
and women in most courses and to p'ro
vide for signif icant numbers of ac 
qua inta nceships with the opposite sex for 
mos t people . 

If we do go coed , and do not expand, 
the number of m en must be reduced. Some 
activities may s uffer, but Haverford's male 
s tudents m ight have easier, more informal 
contacts with women. Coeducation is no 
cure- a lJ for 1na le chauvinism, however. 
. If we are to s tay wiUt cooperation , it's 
unportant to press for joint freshman
level courses. We ' II look at the present 
state of cooperation, for freshmen a nd 
upperclassmen , in the near future . 

the a lumni director. Sheppard's major ac
tivities were arranging alumni reunions 
and a ssisting in public relations projects. 
Coleman intends the new director "to bean 
integral part of fund raising" as Sheppard 
was becom.ing in the last months of his 
life. 

He a l so wants the a lumni office to assist 
in car eer placem ent since the director 
wo uld have contact with " the changing needs 
of our young alumni. '' 

The director does not have to be a Hav
erford graduate, but Coleman would like 
him to be. One of the major qualities, ac
co r ding to Coleman, i s the ability to " enjoy 
a lumni f r om ages 21 to 98." 

Holmes burg 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

before being a rrested on a larceny rap. 
Unable to afford ba il , there was nothing he 
could do to p revent his landlord from 
cancelling the lea se on the shop. The land
lord, not wanting a " convict" for a tenant 
dumped all the equipment out on the street. 
L . is s till a waiting his trial and making 
ne w plans for the futu re.-

, Likes Burglary 
S., in his late twenties, i s a burglar

and he digs it. He i s extremely well read; 
we' ve rapped for hours on Kahlil Gibran 
and Nietzche and Richard Wright. S. can 
spot phonines s ten miles away; he mistrusts 
social movements. He is the perfect syn
thesis of cold- blooded seriousness and lov
ing warmth. We talk a lot about getting 
together a bridge game when he gets out. 
His favorite burglary run is the Main Line. 

R . is in jail for the first time. He, like 
many of the younger r esidents of Holmes
burg i s a follower of E lijah Muhammed. 
He tried to expla in to me last week why I 
was the devil, and how I was part of 
Socialist- Zionis t conspiracy to mix the 
races. R . and I don ' t understand each 
other too well. It is a fact, however, 
that this brand of Is lam has cured addicts 
who now look at their past ha bit as part of 
the Conspiracy. 

P. has been a guard at Holmes burg for 
twelve years. He remembers the " good 
old days '' before the unsentenced men 
starting pouring, before the talk of riots 
and reforms. He' s seen the same men 
come and go. ·'They say the food stinks, 
that they want radios in their cells , re
form here and there. But this is a prison, 
not a hotel. If they don 't like it here, why 
do they keep coming back?'' 

Rehabilitation is always thrown around as 
being what prisons should be doing. The 
Holmesburg experience is one of punish
ment. " You broke the law. We won't let 
you forget.'' A guy who gets his head 
together while in prison is an exception 

the system is geared against this . 
The guy who is able to maintain his re
solve when he gets back in the streets 
is even rarer. 

But I never liked the word, rehabilitation. 
It s uggests that someone with some kind of 
knowledge knows what health is all about. 
Well , at least it's a vote getter. 

Enter Haverford - Bryn Mawr students. 
What awaits you? What can you give? 

Israel 
The Dickinson College Religion De

partm ent is sponsor ing a travel - study 
program .in Is rael during the winter 
intersession period from Dec. 28, to 
Jan. 18. 

The program, · ' J erusalem , Crossroad 
o( Re ligions and Traditions," will beof
fered as this year ' s Religion 312 course: 
Studies in the His tory of Religion. 

The total cost of the program, including 
travel, room, two meals a day , and in
struction is $695. All interested Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford students are wel
come to participate in the program. 
As enrollment is limited, immediate 
reservations are recommended. Pay
ments are due Nov. 30. 

For furthf!r information, contact the 
chairman of the religion department, 
Dickinson College, Carlis le, Pennsyl
vania 17013. 
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H'ford Board Discusses Finances 
Role, Campus Racism at Retreat 

Haverford College News Page 5 

By JAY McCREIGHT 
The Haverford Board of Managers held 

their annual fall retreat last Friday and 
Saturday. The retreat travelled from mun
dane business considerations to discus
sions embracing the role of the College 
as an institution facing both financial and 
social dilemmas. 

Due to the reduction in instructional 
budgets, acting Provost Thomas D'Andrea 
reported that there would be no replace
ment for faculty members on one-year 
leaves. Department heads, he told the 
Board, had agreed to take over the extra 
loads in order to alleviate some of the 
financial pressures facing the College. 
The question of whether or not retiring 
or "overworked" professors would be re
placed has not yet been resolved. 

Three professors were granted leaves 
for the 1972-73 academic year: Sidney 
Perloe, Claude Wintner, both for the en
tire year, and Daniel Gillis, for second 
semester. Vice President for Development 
Stephen Cary presented a report on build
ing and development on campus. 

Three discussion topics provided impetus 
and input to much of the retreat: the long
range financial outlook at Haverford, the 
functions of the Board member (which 

Neil Stafford, student representative to the 
Board, termed "very interesting" ), and 
the relationship between Haverford and its 
black students. ) 

The topic of the black student evoked 
the most comment at the meeting with 

I ' Assistants to the President Zelbert Moore 
and Greg Kannerstein leading a discussion 
with the board, Nine students, including 
three representatives from the Black Stu
dents League, participated. 

The discussion lasted an hour and a 
half in the Common Room and then con
tinued at President John Coleman's home. 
The discussion at the end of the retreat 
indicated surprise by many Board mem
bers at both the condition of the Haver
ford black student and the Board's past 
inaction in considering blacks. The general 
consensus was that ' 'more devotion should 
be paid to that area than before," Staf
ford reported. 

The coeducation and expansion committee 
of the Board will hold its first meeting 
Nov. 30. The Board learned that Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr were jointly granted 
$75,000 from one of the Carnegie Founda
tions to further co-operation -- $55,000 
for the library, $20,000 for a presidents' 
discretionary fund. 

Four new board members attended their first meeting of the Haverford Board of 
Managers last weekend. Those pictured include, left to right, Chalmers Pittman, Mamie 
Clar, and Robert McCrate. Not pictured is Wesleyan mathematics professor William Wistar 
Comfort, grandsone of the Haverford President of the same name. 
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VELVET IS MAG IC 
WHY NOT DRESS IN MA GIC ? 

KAFTAS WITH HOODS 
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COTTON BROCA DE TOPS 
MAXI SKIRTS 
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Evaluation of Administrators 
(Continued from page 1) 

And: " If you have a person who is 
doing well in the job, it is doubtful wheth
er you should rock the boat. Good admin
istrative officers are as scarce as hen ' s 
teeth.' ' 

Third: ''It makes the thing more of a 
popularity contest. Only the popularity at 
the time of evaluation comes out. And 
you can't base your judgements on alter
natives, knowing who the replacement will 
be." 

Fourth: "It is the responsibility of an 
administrator at times to take an unpopular 
view. With a less than strong individual, 
it could lead him to pull his punches 
when he approaches reevaluation time." 

Rhoads also noted advantages, similar 
to those voiced by Coleman. But he thought 
the cons to outweigh the pros. 

'Pretty Attuned' 
It is the Board' s responsibility to choose 

a new President and to keep tabs on him 
while he ' s in office. According to Rhoads, 
the Board is now " pretty attuned to what's 
going on ' ' regarding the performance of 
the President and campus opinion. There 
are lines of communication with different 
College constituencies, he said. 

But the President wants it and will 
probably get it. So how will administra
tive evaluation work and what will it mean? 

Coleman: " The President's job is the 
least easy to describe ... With only vague 
ideas, it's hard to evaluate the perfor
mance of the President. .. The real impact 
of the administration as of the faculty 
is measured years afterward, not only by 
immediate response.'' 

Col; man was able to delineate two major 
functions of the President: Providing lead
ership to the College, i.e., by his defi
nition of leadership, inspiring others to 
help direct the College and to contribute 
an important part; and accountability for 
the College's financial solvency. 

Easy criteria for evaluation? 
For the President himself, and this 

holds for the othei' administrators as well , 
a formal means of soliciting feedback could 
certainly be valuable. Given that the ad
ministrator exists to serve the student 
and faculty, it would be helpful for him 
to know what those two groups are thinking. 

But what will motivate people to expend 
the great amount of effort and make the 
weighty judgment needed to render a mean
ingful evaluation'? Or even, on the basis 
of the criteria above, can there be mean
ingful evaluation beyond mood ofthe campus 
and whether or not the College is bank
rupt? 

Stand Back 
The Board of Managers makes the final 

decision. "Inputs from faculty and students 
are important, but someone must stand 
back and make decisions," Coleman said, 
explaining the philosophy of one- step
highers. 

Can the Board do a good enough job 
of collecting facts and opinions as it is 
doing, or would it perhaps be assisted 
in its responsibilities concerning the job 
of the Presidency by a mechanism for formal 
inputs from students a d faculty? 

What about the deans? Some considera
tions discussed regarding the Presidency 
are also relevant for these two adminis
trators, and vice versa. But there is 
one important structural difference, a con
sequence of the one-step-highers chain. 

Potter says, "ln the final analysis, the 
administrators must be responsive to the 
President. We are all the President's men." 

Lyons: " We are the President's agents, 
an extension of his office. It is important 
for administrators to have loyalty." 

The President is in a position in rela
tion to these administrators similar to 

that of the Board in relation to him. Both 
Lyons and Potter emphasized that no eval
uation committee should have the power 
to hire and fire. Rather, ' 'The varying 
weights should be measured and put to
gether by the President, " according to 
Lyons. 

What, then, does Coleman think of some 
sort of organized mechanism for soliciting 
evaluations of the administrators: I wouldn't 
be averse to a formal mechanism. If 
we were more systematic, we'd get a more 
balanced view of things. " 

Student Count 
Would inputs from the College commun

ity be given due consideration? If exper
ience is any teacher, Lyons said he thought 
they would. He said that when he was 
hired, for example, students' opinions con
tributed much to the final decision. 

However, equally important, would the 
College community think that their opinions 
were being listened to? Would they take 
the whole thing seriously? According to 
Potter, members of the faculty, in their · 
discussions with him, have said that they 
would doubt the validity of any periodic 
evaluation. 

Would giving a voice to various College 
constituencies in any way threaten the 
leadership positions of the Deans? 

"Any administrator deals with hot issues , 
conflicting groups, controversies," said 
Lyons. "We need protection from capr
icious action: quick firing to pacify people , 
to avoid difficulties. 

But Lyons said he felt that Haverford 
is the kind of college that ''does not 
respond quickly and shoot from the hip . 
Reactions around here are considered pretty 
carefully.'' 

Potter expressed opposition to an evalu
ation which placed the administrator's job 
in jeopardy. "An evaluation could be very 
threatening or very productive. I'd be 
opposed to the idea that my job was up 
for grabs every three or five years ." 

Instead, Potter stressed the value for 
the administrator himself of feedback . 
"Feedback should be channeled to the Presi
dent, and through him to the administrator 
for his professional growth and de -
velopment. '' 

Must Go 
However, as he was speaking, his thoughts 

led him to the next question: "But what 
if the evaluating committee in the course 
of their work become thoroughly dissatis 
fied and came to the conclusion that the 
administrator should go?' ' 

As with the Presidency, establishing 
the functions of the Deanships as criteria 
for evaluation would not be easy. Lyons 
prepared a list of eight purposed for his 
office that began with "To facilitate and 
to help maximize the academic experience 
of - students by providing optimum living 
and study conditions of the classrooms, " 
and ended with "To encourage, facilitate, 
and at times protect a campus climate 
marked by openness, honesty, trust ... " 

Potter ' s concerns are academic affairs. 
He sits on what he described as "every 
interesting committee on campus"- Aca
demic Council, EPC, Student Standing, etc. 
He described his function as "trying to 
influence faculty with data and opinions 
on what is going on and what should be 
done." Vis-a-vis students, he is the ad 
ministrator of academic rules . 

Is a formal mechanism for evaluadon 
at all necessary? 

According to Potter, " You can't work 
in an administrative job for a long period 
of time without the acceptance and respect 
of faculty and students. " 

But then how often are signs misread, 
and how much discontentment concealed 
below the surface can only be uncovered 
by digging? 

BABSON COLLEGE 
(WELLESLEY, MASS.) 
Graduate M.B.A. Program 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1971 

BRYN MAWR 12-2:30 HAVERFORD 3-4:30 
BY MR. M.D. PELL 

Contact Professor Holland Hunter, Haverford Department of Economics 
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Schneider Appearance Attracts 200 
Arrest 

(Continued from page .2) 

ing and an " unsecured appearance bond" 
of $250 was set. Individuals have the 
choice to return for trial on Dec. 10 
or to post, and forfeit, $25 collateral. 
Peters has decided to post the collateral. 
Those arrested were released only after 
promising to leave D. C. and "to raise 
no more hell " before Dec. 10. Two girls 
refused to sign the statement. One was 
sentenced to two days in jail for her 
part in the White House protest. Hearing 
the case was Judge Sylvia Bacon, recently 
mentioned as a possible Supreme Court 
nominee. 

By LIZ HOWARD 

Campus turnout for Wednesday night's 
meeting to discuss feminism and how it 
should relate to Bryn Mawr indicated a 
widespread concern with the College's pur
pose and direction. 

Held in Erdman living room, the meeting 
attracted one hundred and seventy-five 
to two hundred participants, including stu
dents, administration, faculty, and a panel 
of femininist alumnae. The four women 
on the panel - Liz Schneider, '68, Elaine 
Shouwalter ' 62 , B. K. Moran '64, and Kat~ 
Stimpson '58, were concerned with how 
their Bryn Mawr experience had or had 
not prepared them for coping with a sexist 
society. 

After an introduction by Women's Study 
Committee member Cathy Baker, the wom
en gave informal speeches meant to serve 
as a starting point for discussion. 

The first speaker, Stimpson, is now an 
assistant professor of English at Barnard 
and serves as Acting Director of the 
Women's Center there. She emphasized 
the unique position of women's colleges 
in the seventies, and the potential they 
have for overcoming the cultural indoctri
nation of sexism. She felt the existence of 
women's colleges is justified as long as co
education means placing women in a male 

I ---

classroom and expecting them to "know 
their place. " Objecting to " cosmetic lip
service," Stimpson stated that activism is 
imperative at the moment. 

Schneider, currently attending law school, 
noted that liberation for her had meant a 
realization of her emotional bonds with 
other women a~d a de-emphasization of 
pride in elitist intellectualism. Feeling 
that there had been no "supportiveness" 
at Bryn Mawr when she had been here, 
she now saw potential for Bryn Mawr to 
become a center of consciousness where 
women could learn to be alive to each 
other. 

After Graduation 
The third speaker, Moran, joked that 

she had come to the meeting to show 
students that Bryn Mawr women do live 
on and are human after graduation. She 
described how the concern when she was 
at Bryn Mawr had been "who am I" as 
opposed to " what am I doing here." Her 
later observation that "there are no jobs 
temporary or permanent, for Muses" 
evoked an appreciative laugh from the 
audience. 

A storehouse of concrete programs al
ready launched was described by Elaine 
Shouwalter, assistant professor of English 
at Douglass College. Faced by an a ll 
male Rutgers going coed, Douglass, she 
said, was forced to decide if it would 

remain single sex or go coed. With a de
cision to maintain its single sex status, 
Douglass initiated changes that would "j~s 
tify" its decision, such as women's studies 
programs. 

Shouwalter remarked that even at a 
place such as Douglass where activism was 
imperative, timidity of women continued to 
be the biggest obstacle to action. 

After the four presentations, questions 
and comments were solicited from the 
floor. These continued unabatedly until 
11:30 p.m., when further discussion was 
arbitrarily called to a halt. 

A wide range of thought was revealed 
through the remarks of the audience, and 
seemed to be based to a large degree on 
personal experience and level of individual 
consciousness. Reactions to the Schneider 
article "Our Failures Only Marry" in the 
November 12th issue of the News had ob
viously served as impetus for at least 
a portion of the participants to appear. 

One observer noted that the atmosphere 
of the meeting was somewhat jittery and 
disturbed. Certainly the largest gathering 
yet seen on campus to discuss Bryn Mawr 
and feminism, the participants were highly 
fragmented and discussion volatile. 

Concerns of the audience ran the gamut. 
A few students wore academic gowns to 
symbolize their support of Bryn Mawr 
tradition which was felt to currently be un
der attack or censure. These reactions 
seemed to mainly stem from the Schneider 
article in the News . 

A Class 
A number of black students in the room 

pressed the speakers on Kate Stimpson's 
definition of women as a "class," wishing 
to know how black women fit into this 
struggle and why it should be their primary 
focus at the moment. 

Stimpson answered them, noting that the 
women in the movement would come from 
extremely different patterns of life and 
that their experiences would thus be based 
on other conditions besides the male/ female 
struggle. However, she felt there was a 
common denominator which existed be
tween women which justified her definition 
of women as a class. 

She also commented on how confused 
and fascinated she was by the interplay 
in the room. An interesting observation 
on this was made by Elaine Shouwalter, 

Peters says, "l felt I started some
thing and I really had to take a stand . .. 
there is a world more important than 
the world of academics." She is grati
fied by the response to her arrest among 
Bryn Mawr students. Some people have 
told her that her action made them more 
aware of the outside world and some 
even offered to pay her bail. 

Paintings 
Bryn Mawr will exhibit approximate

ly 20 to 25 paintings in pastels and oils 
by well-known artist ,Hobson Pittman 
in Erdman living room form Dec. 6 
through 18. 

Pittman had donated his house on Gulph 
Rd. and a large painting and sculpture 
collection to the College when he dies . , 

who remarked that the magnitude of energy 
in the room was positive in itself. 

Many student questions went unanswered 
as one after another of the participants 
stood up and voiced the concerns as they 
saw them. At one point a student remarked 
on this, feeling that the audience must 
respond to questions in order to make 
progress. 

The inability of the group at large to 
do this pointed out the varying levels of 
consciousness existing in. the room. The 
first such meeting of its kind that was 
backed by widespread participation, 
Wednesday night ' s gathering was not to 
the stage of investigating concrete plans for 
action at Bryn Mawr. 

President Harris Wofford perhaps sum
marized the importance of the meeting by 
suggesting that smaller groups must now 
work in a detailed way for what is needed 
at Bryn Mawr. 

D'Andrea '.Not O_ptimistic' On Finding 
Black Profs To Fill New Vacancies 

By DAVID WESSEL 
Although ''qualified women'' may be found 

to fill the vacancies in math and Chaucer
ian English at Haverford, Acting Provost 
Thomas D'Andrea says the chairmen 
of those departments are "not too optimis
tic about the possibility of finding blacks." 
He calls this their " eyeball assessment" 
with little, if any, data to substantiate their 
feelings. 

The ad hoc search committees have 
"strict instructions to make sure they 
. . . expand the search beyond the Ivy Lea-

Council and the administration that they 
made a broad search . " He says they will 
have to "give usindications,clearinforma
tion" as to how the search was conducted 
and where they looked. 
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' gue . . . where one may be more likely to 
find blacks, women, Orientals," and other 
minority groups. D'Andrea notes that when 
the committees bring in recommendations 
they will have to satisfy "the (Academic) 

D'Andrea is "perfectly confident that 
those two committees are actively looking" . 
He also says there is "no doubt that the 
faculty are very eager to appoint minor
ity group faculty . " He suspects, however, 
there may be difficulty in finding black 
applicants specializing in Chaucer . In re
gard to the supposed large supply of avail 
able teachers D'Andrea claims it depends 
upon which field is being considered. There 
is "a glut of Ph.D.'s on the market", 
he say_s, while denying ther~ is "a glut 
of good Ph .D.'s" . 
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(Continued on page 16) 

TRADITIONAL ORGANIC 
& MACROBIOTIC FOODS 

GRAINS, NUTS, HERBS, SPICES, TEAS, DRIED FRUIT 
FRUIT JUICES, BEANS, BAKED GOODS, CHEESE , 

CEREALS, HONEYS, FLOURS, UTENSILS, BOOKS, GOOD 
VIBES, INCENSE, INFORMATION, PEACE 

1026 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR, PA. LA 5-3101 

SATOR I WI LL GIVE 5.% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH A VALID COLLEGE 10 



We live in our lives as if 
telling ourselves stories. 

- J.P. Sartre 
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Free 'Lysistrata' Performances Climax 
Long and Uplifting Rehearsal Period 

For the first time in recent history, 
a Bryn Mawr-Haverford College Theater 
production is free. " Lysistrata," which 
opened last night in Roberts and closes 
there tonight at 8:30, is free to students 
at both schools. The charge for every
one else is one dollar . 

College Theater is able to present the 
free production because of a slight sur
plus in , the budget from the last couple 
of years. If all goes well , · future plays 
could also be free. 

"Lys istrata" was written by Aristo
phanes 2400 years ago. " It's a lampoon 
on all aspects of -life," said director 
.J3ill de Vries '72: "the battle of the sexes , 
war and international relations, just about 
anythi ng you can think of. " Not to men
tion balloons, which eventually figure rather 
prominently in the action . 

--Photo by Sally Sheffie ld 

The very controlled chaos of Barbara Lember's 'Jabberw ocky T oo', one of th ree works 
presented for the second time at the Dance Concert last weekend. 

The comedy involves a plot by a group 
of women, led by Lysistrata, who decide 
that the only way they can end the Pelop
ponesian War is by refusing to s leep with 

Dance Club StagesMarvelouslyVaried Concert 
By ANN GUNTER 

The Bryn Mawr- Haverford Moder n Dance 
Club promised us some exciting and a musing 
aesthetic exp_eriences , and de livered both 
in good order at its fall concert, given 
last Thursday and F r iday evenings in Good
hart. The dance group p r oved by t he var
iety of its pieces, the large numbers of 
good performers , and the ever- increasing 
sophistication in technical aspects s uch 
as lighting and staging, that it is a grow
ing fine arts institution for both colleges 
and capable of pr oviding the resources 
and circumstances for traini ng in both 
choreography and da nce technique . 

The three da nces which had been pre
viously performed i n da nce club concerts 
were a fine repr esentation i n term s of 
variety. Linda Me lnick and Charles Bank
ston gave us a ~endition of Linda's dance 
"Strings " , whi ch perfectly 8ives her the 
opportuni ty t o perform as a com ic dancer. 
Charles was also excellent, proving him
self per haps the ablest of the group' s 
male dancers. Liz Ostrow danced "Heart
beat," telling her story of the life cycle 
of a woman , to music written and arranged 
by Liz herself. In contr ast to the comic 
pantomime of ' ·Strings," " Hea rtbeat " was 
a ser ious emotiona l work. L iz dances beau
tifully, with a great deal of sensitivity 
for both the mo vem ents a nd the feeli ngs 
behind them. 

Outrageous 
The third piece given for the second 

time was Barbara Lember ' s "Jabberwocky 
Too," which effectively used the talents 
of a large group of people. Especially 
funny were Vina Isaac in a pilot' s helmet 
and goggles, and Malcolm Wehncke andRe
becca Kelly as a pair of sea monsters . 
Two improvisations were added to the 
piece this time, one on a repeated rhythm, 
the other on a repeated word· and ap
propriate movement. T he improvisations 
were r eally a highlight of the piece, and 
quite impressive as a m easure of the 
dancers' c reativity and feeling for the 
outr.ageous character of the entire dance. 
The imaginative costumes contribute d sig
nificantly to the overall effect. 

Of the new works p resented at the con
cert , several were by veteran choreograph
ers. Paula Mason ' s group work was themat

·ically titled "Reactions, Efforts , Collisions 
and Fusions." The spirit of the dance 
was continua lly effervescent, emphasized 
by the bright costumes and in contras t 
to the steady twang of the music. Mrs. 
Mason seems to enjoy active, quickly mov
ing group sounds and movements, and ef
fectively contrasted this impression with 
a charming pas de deux performed by 
Ellen Dolnansky and Malcolm Wehncke. 
The piece Jacked somewhat in integral 
unity, but the potential we saw was an 
unusual combination of sounds, colors, and 

movem ents. like to see someone chor eograph more 
P as de deux for Ellen Dolnansky, who is the senior 

Skip Keels , another experienced chor- _ member of the company and a joy to watch 
eographer, explored themes of i dentity in any part, but who has a Jot of unreal
in both of the works he created for the ized potential for more challenging parts. 
concert. " Absolute Consciousness ," per- I hope the entire group will continue to 
formed to the Stevie Winwood-Jimmy Mil- explore its own marvelous creativity and 
ler song " I' m a Man" (as recorded by energy: we ' ll look forward to the spring 
Chicag~ was a group da nce featuring str'ong concert with high expectations and a great 
pe r formances by Ma rtha Karess, Roddy deal of impatience. 
Bell , and Eliot L eib. T he stage lights were 
lowered to within sight of the a udience, 
giving the effect of a cinematic view, and 
I think it worke d very well, as did the 
colorful costumes of the three principals 
in contrast to the black and white of 
the main group. 

Skip and Vina Isaac choreographed and 
da nced " Together, " a detached pas de 
deux which was interspersed with scenes 
of closeness and strong feeling. Vina is 
a capable and even s tunning dancer in 
a ll types of parts, and Skip performs very 
well in his own style with a fine use 
of his arms and hands . 

Liz Ostrow choreographed her first group 
work to the second movement of 
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony, entitled 
"Kaleidoscope, " and provided a good at
tempt to revive some more classical 
dancing. The movement was majestic 
throughout and worked very well with the 
music, since i t did not compete with the 
well-bred feeling behind the Beethoven but 
complemented it instead with elegant and 
s imple movements . The costumes were 
effective, the lighting was very polished, 
and the dancing was assured and quite 
neat. 

Ne w Blues 
Claudia Isaac made her choreograph

ical debut with " Blues Piece: an Irony," 
a work to original blues music . T he choices 
of spirit and music were a bly translated 
into movements, although I would have 
liked a more definite feeling expressed 
between the members of the group them
selves. Cla udia has a good instinct for 
three-dimensional spacing (I liked the open
ing arrangement in couples), and I hope 
she will work more with blues , since 
I think she understands very well the 
mood created by the music. 

Another wor k by a new choreographer 
was Marie Bartlett ' s ''Metronomed. '' The 
casting and dancing we r e good, and the 
jazz sections of the Blues Project music 
effectively rendered, though some of the 
music was more outer- space in mood than 
strictly jazz. The costumes, too, could 
have been used with better results to em
phasize the central theme of the dance, 
since som etimes it was a bit uncertain. 

The dance club is truly growing in 
ability, and it was a pleasure to see so 
many energetic and enthusiastic dancers, 
many of them - new to the group. I would 

Hindemith 'Requiem' 
Exceptional Event 

By Prof. JOHN DAVISON 
This year a truly exceptional series of 

musical events is taking place on the two 
campuses . One of the most significant of 
these · will be the performance of Hinde
mith' s Requiem this Sunday night at 8 in 
Goodhart Hall , by the Bryn Mawr - Haver
ford Chor us and Orchestra under Robert 
Goodale ' s direction. 

This piece of Hindemith ' s is not as well 
known as it should be. It is one of the great 
works of the twentieth century, by one of 
the most brilliant composers of the recent 
past. Paul Hindemith, starting as a com
poser of lush, late- romantic music, turned 
to an ironic, acrid expressionism after the 
First World War . Then, gradually , from his 
studies in medieval and Renaissance music , 
as well as in more recent classics , he 
distilled a strongly individual style, thor
oughly contemporary, but with roots in the 
great classic - romatic tradition , as well as 
in older folk and church music . 

His music has long lines, strongly
built forms , and powerful climaxes; it can 
communicate with large audiences, unlike 
the type of contemporary music written to 
impress a small esoteric circle. His har
monic language was the first large- scale 
use of a kind of complex but mellow sound 
which is now, interestingly enough, in use 
among many jazz and some rock musicians . 

In the thirties, Hindemith was harassed 
and hounded out of Germany (his homeland), 
by the Nazis, who called his music an ex
ample of ''Cultural Bolshevism", (i.e. , it 
didn ' t sound like Wagner). America gave 
him refuge for a while, and it was while 
here, in 1946, that he p roduced, as a thank
offering (as it were), a setting of one of this 
count ry's great poems, Walt Whitman 's 
powerful " When Lilacs Last in the Door 
yard Bloom' d. '' 

Whi tma n wrote the poem as a memorial 
after Lincoln ' s tragic death; it commem 
orates not only Lincoln, but all those fa llen 
in the Civil War . It became, in Hindemith 's 
hands , a huge oratorio with chorus, orches
tra, and soloists, a poignant memorial to 
those who had fallen in the Second World 
War, which had just ended. In the poem, 

their husbands . The supplementary comic 
themes - of misogyny- vs.- misanthropy, 
bureaucratic bungling , and the delirious 
horniness of sexually frustrated males
are developed through the Chorus'es of Old 
Women and Old Men of Athens and the 
characters of the Commissioner of Public 
Safety and Kinesias. 

Valerie Norusis ' 72 in the title role 
heads a cast of 25. Other actresses in 
major female roles include Willie Allen 
'73 as the Koryphaios of Old Women, 
Adrienne George '72 as the tipsy Kleonike, 
and Alida Evans '74 as Myrrhine. 

Ken Arthur '73, Scott Wa llace '73, and 
Don Fried '72, portray the prominent male 
roles of Koryphaios of Old Men, Com
missioner, and Kinesias . 

The play has been in rehearsal for 
nearly two months, during which time , 
of course, a vast amount of work has 
gone into it. New music has been written 
for instance, for two songs of which the 
original ly rics have survived but not the 
music. Many of the numerous costumes 
are handmade , and for some cast members 
makeup has proven quite a task -- each 
of the ten members of the Choruses, for 
example, spends at least three hours pre
par ing his or her own makeup. 

The play runs only about eighty min 
utes , and so will be presented without 
intermission. 

Film Series 
Bryn Mawr 
Today: 
The BMC children' s series continues 
with four fine shorts : ''Little Blue and 
Little Yellow " , " Instruments of the Or
chestra" (which is especially worth
while), " Notes on a Triangle", and 
" Paddle-to-the-Sea" . 1:00. 

Tues . Nov. 23: Duel in the Sun 
This huge sprawling western story of a 
half-breed Indian girl (Jennifer Jones) 
boasts quantities of stars, including 
Joseph Cotten , Lillian Gish, and Greg
ory Peck, plus plenty of action, laugh
ter, and tears . Satisfying. 7:30. 

Haverford 
Sunday: Moby Dick 
One of the finest films of John Hus
ton, starring Gregory Peck as Ahab, 
with Orson Welles and Richard Base
hart. This adaptation of the story of the 
Great White Whale is exciting and beau
tifully photographed in a special color 
process . 50¢. 7 and 9:30, Stokes. 

Wed. Dec. 1 Mickey One 
Arthur Penn and Warren Beatty gave 
joint birth to this strange tale of a night
club comic on the lam from the mob. 
Interesting but more or less incompre
hensible. Make that more. 7:15 & 9:30. 

Wed. Dec. 1 
Three great Laurel and Hardy shorts, 
"Two Tars", ' ·Midnight Patrol" and 
' 'The Perfect Day'' , a ll L&H at their 
best, are to be followed by a feature 
to be announced somewhere at some 
time. 10:00 Stokes. 

BERNIE HOROWITZ 

the life - images of lilac , bird, and star 
recur, contrasting with the tragedy and des 
olation of war. Death, in the famous " death 
Carol ", is eulogized as sweet and wel 
coming. The grandeur of the American con
tinent is involved in the section " Lo, This 
Land'', which Hindemith set in one of the 
mightiest choral fugues in all musical 
literature. 

It is worth making a special effort to 
hear this performance. There is nothing 
obscure or precious about the music; it 
speaks to the heart, and can be a pro
foundly moving experience. Since it is so 
rarely done, there may not be another 
such opportunity for a long time. 
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A Great Poet and a Great Performer 
By BOB ADAMS 

Two poets have appeared in the tri
Quaker college community recently: Gil 
Scott-Heron, relatively obscure black poet 
(and novelist and composer-musician) per
formed his works at Haverford Nov . 6, 
and W.H . Auden, acknowledged by many 
as the greatest living poet of the ~nglish 
language, read his verse at Swarthmore 
last Sunday evening. The performances 
were as radically different as is the art 
of these two radically different artists. 

The Scott-Heron performance was excite
ment itself. Euphemistically speaking, the 
Auden reading was a bit less than exciting. 

In fact, the most interesting and enter
taining aspects of the evening with Auden 
preceded his reading. While very official 
and industrious persons made very official 
and industrious preparations, such as re
adjusting microphones 83 times and filling 
the stage with jumbled mike chords, the 
auditorium (Clothier Hall) gradually filled 
to seating capacity (approx. 1000). As 
even more people streamed in, filling every 
available aisle space and non- space, the 
photographers got the very official word 
from those very official persons: "No 
pictures during the reading, as Mr. Auden 
might quit if distracted by a camera click." 

When everyone had become sufficiently 
uncomfortable in his cramped space, the 
poet, looking much older than his 65 years, 
hobbled on stage and, obviously unin
terested, sat through his introduction with 
his dark glasses still on . Finally, gather
ing a few ragged note-sheets, Auden rose 
to the podium and removed his dark glasses. 

The poet paused for a split second, exhi
biting physically what has been a principal 
theme in his writing-- the deterioration 
of old age andaccompanyingpre-occupation 
with death-- then hurriedly stammered some 
directives to the audience: something about 

Collection 
Tuesday ' s Collection will again fea

ture Steve Fletcher, due to the great 
amount of interest shown at his pre
vious tour of the Haverford campus. 

This week's tour of the campus grounds 
will begin at 10 :40 in front of the main 
entrance of the dining center. Additional 
areas of the campus will be observed 
and commented upon by Fletcher, Hav
erford' s landscape consultant. 

Bushman 
" Bushman ," a 73-minute film which is 

a part fi ction , part documentary treat
ment of the story of a African student's 
journey in the '"heart of American dark
ness '' will be shown today at the Bryn 
Mawr Theatre at 4 p.m. 

The films principal actor is Paul 
Eyam Niie Oktokam one-time San Fran
cisco State student, one-time San Quentin 
inmate, now back in Nigeria. David 
Schickele, a Swarthmore graduate and 
former Peace Corps teacher in Nigeria, 
wrote, produced, and directed the film . 

Students, faculty, and Philadelphia 
friends of Shickele have been invited 
to the private showing. Shickele will be 
the guest of Bryn Mawr President Har
ris Wofford at a reception at Wofford's 
house following the sh.owing. 

WHRC 
(Co ntinued from page 13) 

gotten the idea across to his "program
mers. " 

On the second goal of mealtime program
ming, some background is required. When I 
first became involved in WHRC, in the spring 
of 1970, virtually nothing worked. The 
station had not operated since the fall of 
1968, and all equipment had to be made 
serviceable. Chuck Hedrick '70, Bart Fe roe 
'71, Dave Brassfield '71, Pat Ritchey '71, 
Jerry Ross '73, Jim McElwain '73, and 
myself got together and put the station back 
on the air . Where were Mr. Myers and 
friends? I only know they weren't down in 
the steam tunnels beneath the North Dorms 
and Lloyd, or in the basements of Pem
broke and Rock, stringing coaxial cable 
for transmitter installations, as we were 

"a great deal of concentration necessary, 
therefore the poems will be read in groups 
of three ." Ten minute doses, three poems 
per dose. 

Distracting Mistakes 
From then on the evening became less 

interesting and rewarding. The presentation 
was poor. Attempting to recite much of the 
poetry from memory, Au den made many 
extremely distracting mistakes; augmenting 
this distraction were his humorous but non
poetic self-chiding facial expressions which 
accompanied the numerous memory fail
ures. His deep British intonation, a lthough 
beautiful , was oftentimes slurred and in
distinct; further, his wheezing and gasping 
for breath rendered the final words of 
many lines unintelligible. 

This faulty presentation combined with 
the nature of Auden's great poetry-- its 
complex and non-emotionally demonstra
tive nature--to produce an unrewarding eve
ning. For those without a good knowledge 
of Auden's work, it must have been at best 
utterly dissatisfying. Great poetry such 
as Auden's is by its nature not conducive 
to oral presentation, obviously not poor 
presentation . 

Self Defeating 
There were no outstanding moments 

in the course of the evening, no instants 
when the audience was captured by an 
entire work, or even by an involved phrase 
or subtle image . One can only say that 
the greatness of Auden's poetry was dem
onstrated in a self- defeating fashion: the 
beautiful sonority- of the language was 
often soporific. Dulled expressions, closed 
lids, and even some nodding heads were 
preva~ent. At the end of the reading, the 
audience applauded long and loud , but the 
applause expressed appreciation for the 
visit and appearance of a great man, 
not the appreciation of an audience for a 
great performance of great art. Everyone 

knew that W .H . Auden writes great poetry, 
is a great poet, and will probably live 
on in literature as a great poet. Everyone 
was satisfied to have seen the great poet. 
And everyone put on his coat and left. 

Gil Scott-Heron is not a "great" poet, 
does not write "great" poetry. But this 
21-year-old black poet- composer- musician 
is a ''great'', even fantastic performer. 

' Theme of Anger 

Scott-Heron's predominant poetic theme 
is black anger. This permeating anger is 
both forte and drawback for him as artist. 
He has developed an art of immediate 
political anger-communication. But his pre
occupation with this anger theme causes 
a..- sense of redundancy in much of his 
poetry, and his over-reliance on profan
ities and expletives indicate a lack of 
expressive verbal ability. In this sense, 
Scott-Heron is not a "great poet." 

Neverthel~ss, as Scott-Heron has de
scribed his writing as seeking "immediate 
reader involvement." his performances 
of his poetry and music correspondingly 
seek and achieve immediate audience in
volvement. The audience is a part of 
the emotion and excitement generated from 
the first moment by Scott-Heron and 
responds accordingly and expressively. In 
this sense, he is a great performer. 

"I am trying to communicate with as 
many people as I can in as many ways as 
I can," Scott-Heron has said. He achieves 
this end by combining expressive media in 
his performances. A tremendously effective 
combination Scott-Heron employs is poetic 
rhythm supported by black and Latin 
conga drum rhythm. The intention: the 
expression of "blackness" and the crea
tion of a crescendo of powerful emotion. 
Powerful lyrics and powerful poetic and 
drum rhythms result in an overwhelming 
performance . 

··Photo by Rob Jan<ltt 

Above: W.H. Auden, perhaps the greatest 
living poet of the English language, reading 
from his work at Swarthmore laSt week. 

Below: Gill Scott-Heron in Roberts two 
weeks ago - not a 'great Poet', but an 
'overwhelming' performer. 

Creperie Offers Sumptuous and Possibl_y Inexpensive Cuisine 
By ROB YAGER 

Last Saturday I had dinner at the Crep
erie in Bryn Mawr. U was the best meal 
I can remember ever having, and my 
mother teaches cooking. 

After a short wait we were seated at a 
table near the crepe counter. As fascin
ating as it is to watch the crepes being 
made, our interest Saturday turned to more 
elegant fare: the restaurant ' s new French 
platters. Dinner began with a salad, com
plete with escargots and fresh mushrooms . 
We passed over the other " Specialties 
Maison", which, on the menu ·at least, 
look like appetizers . (They come on more 
like a small meal.) 

For our entrees we chose Duck aux 
Abricots and Stuffed Fillet of Sole Du 
Giere. What this means in terms of 
reality is that one plate comes out with 
half a duck swimming in apricots and 
sauce on a bed of subltly spiced rice. 
The other plate held three large pieces 
of sole, each one rolled around an ample 
filling of crabmeat and butter. Both of 
these dinners come with two vegatables, 
or with one and the salad. The vegetables 
are not, as one might expect after such 
meats , anticlimactic. Although the selection 
on a given night is small, it doesn't mat
ter; all the vegetables are prepared with 
a glaze, or a cheese sauce, or baked in 
cheese, or otherwise dressed in triumphal 
robes of culinary magnificence. 

Full Flavor 
This dinner was an eating experience 

unlike any l have ever had. All of the food 
was elegantly conceived and perfectly pre-

for a considerable part of two weeks. 
When the programming resumed in 

earnest in the fall of 1970, with the old 
unreliable board ( " If it goes out, punch 
the bullseye on the right-hand side.") 
to about half the dorms , were Myers and 
Co. at the mike, knowing that the . odds 
against people listening to their efforts 
were astronomical? Nope. 

When the station purchased the new audio 
console in March, 1971, and Bart Feroe, 
Wendell Wylie, Don Kern, Hollis Hurd, 
Dave Brassfield, Don Ferree, Myra Marx, 
Carl Tannenbaum, Dave Hsia, and myself 
spent most of a weekend installing it and 
reclassifying the record collection, Myers 

pared. It was a meal in which there was 
no temptation, for example , to continue to 
eat all of the meat when I could not 
still taste all the subtleties. Rather, when 
my ability to taste the full flavor of the 
sole decreased, around the third consec
utive bite of it, l could eagerly turn to the 
onions gratinee for a different taste and 
be asounded by the excitement of their 
flavors. When my taste lost this excite 
ment I could return to the sole and savor 
again all of its delicate flavor. This cycle' 
was repeated, not just once or twice, but 
until I had no food left. And that was well 
after I had overeaten. 

Ceremony of a Dessert 

We ordered a Peche _Melba crepe for 
dessert ; this, not because we needed a 
dessert, but for the ceremony of a dessert to 
finish the feast, for the ultimate touch of 
gluttony, for the straw to break the camel's 
stomach. I am happy to say that between the 
two of us we left most of it; otherwise 
we might not be here today . It was a very 
fine dinner . 

Saturday night I saw the most elegant 
side of the Creperie. It is a side which I 
and most other students, wiU show myself 
very rarely. The meal I have described 
counting tip, tax, and drinks (the Creperi~ 
has a well - stocked bar and wine cellar), 
would cost about thirteen dollars . The same 
basic meal, with less of an eye to excess
ivness, could be had for about five dollars 
apiece. This is really very reasonable· 
che cost of a meal in Chinatown runs almos~ 

and Co. were right there helping, right? 
Wrong. 

You get the point. 
T_hen, with the possibility of a guaranteed 

audience during meals on the verge of 
becoming reality, there they were, wanting 
complete control of the facilities between 
11 and 1:30 for lunch and bet ween 5 and 7 
for dinner , telling the Program Director 
who to schedule when, and that all pre
viously scheduled programs in those time 
slots were to be rescheduled. Needless to 
say, we were somewhat taken aback. 

But we tried to help nonetheless. I in
formed Myers that when a schedule of his 
programmers was made available to either 

that high if you count train fare. And the 
atmosphere and food of the Creperie are 
easily worth tne difference. 

Prices Low 
This is still the elegant side. If you 

want a good meal, for not so much money , 
the Creperie will provide it. In fact, most 
of their business comes from this market 
for good, filling, inexpensive meals. One 
crepe is a big meal, and they are all 
good. (I _particularly like the inexpensive 
Ratatouille , and the more delicate Escar
got aus Champignons, as crepes or ome
lettes .) You can be well filled with good 
food for less than a buck and a half, 
or you can allow yourself to be driven 
by the most outrageous demands of glut
tony, probably for less than three dol 
lars . 

I don ' t like talking about prices in re
lation to the Creperie~ because they should 
not really be a major factor at the rest
aurant. The food at the Creperie ranges 
from the very good to the exquisite. (Saga 
and ARA generally range from bad to 
mediocre.) For the quality of both food 
and service that you get, the prices at 
the Creperie are very low. Indeed, from 
the restaurant's point of view they may be 
too low. The restaurant needs our business 
as much as we need a good place to eat. 

So if you haven ' t already done so, try :it 
out. And some night get all gussied up 
with someone special and have a feast . 
It'll make you smile. 

Jim Crite or myself, they could go ahead . 
Such a schedule was needed so the station 
could be opene<t and so a non-showing pro
grammer could be contacted. Our request 
was ignored. Even so, the station was open
ed at 11 and 5 for three days to let in the 
programmers. None showed . The station 
was relocked. On two occasions in the 
Dining Center, either Jim Crite or myself 
was harassed to open the station, while in 
the middle of our meals. After the second 
instance, I informed Mr .. Myers to come 
and talk to me about the situation, as it was 
clear that the status quo could not be 
allowed to continue . I haven't heard a word 
from him since. 

\ 
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The L1ghter-Than-Air Movie Widerberg's :-==~-
By PETER SAENGER 

Not a few people have grumbled that we 
bad to wait for the Italians and the Swedes 
to make movies out of two important parts 
of our history, the Sacco and Vanzetti 
case and the execution of Joe Hill, a labor 
leader in the first decades of this century. 
Wbat they forget, perhaps , is that Holly
wood has , in the past 50 years, twisted 
other countries' history out of recogniz
able shape in hundteds of ·"epics"; per
haps it's time we found out what it is 
like to be on the receiving end. At any 
rate, Bo Widerberg's film JOE HILL 
far from giving an inaccurate pictur~ 
of labor struggles at the turn of the cen
tury, is a fairly good Swedis h drama about 
the life of a labor leader and his martyr-
dom. Traces His J ourney 

Joe Hill , recently arrived from Sweden 
first works at odd jobs in the slums of Ne~ 
York. In a series of anecdotes, the film 
traces his journey across the United States 
hobo-ing on trains, spending time on lone~ 
ly farms , until he becomes involved with 
the Industrial Workers of the World, a 
socialist organization that is trying to help 
bring together the exploited mine workers, 
railroad men , and even kitchen staffs ofthe 
towns of the West. 

The best way to describe Joe Hill, ex
pertly played by Thommy Berggren, is 
good-natured. He befriends everybody, dis
arms people with his large brown eyes. 
Naturally there is a little bit of Christ 
in him, which comes out somewhat more 
strongly when he is a rrested and convicted 
of a murder he didn 't commit. Almost 
everyone feels guilty about sending him to 
die, but they do it anyway. Even the IWW 
officers don' t rea lly feel th e loss that 
greatly; they sense •• that Joe's martydom 
will mean more for' 1them than his stay
ing alive . So, off he goes in front of the 
firing squad. 

As the film -- and Joe -- makes its 
leisurely way across the United States, 
you have the feeling that Joe is, like the 
smoke from the freight trains he rides, 
simply drifting lyrically along. He never 
comes to any big decisions -- indeed, he 
never seems to think much about things 
a_t all -- but big things seem to happen to 
him. As the m ovie changes from its pic
turesque , carefully reproduced New York 
slums, there's a kind of sweet, sad in
evitability that descends on Joe Hill like a 
halo. 

Unfortunately , the film never really ex
plains Joe Hill, so his death and exploita
tion never seem tragic. The sadness of the 
film , and ther~ is a lot of it in the prison 
and death sequences, is the "oh, how 
beautifully pitiful'' kind of sadness that feels 
more like eating too much than anything 
else. Bo Widerberg' s done this kind of thing 
before , in ELVIRA MADIGAN. 

Berggren's Performance 
But Widerberg also filmed ADALEN'31, 

an excellent story about a famous Swedish 
labor strike . So the good and bad qualities 
of his two earlier movies seem to be pre
sent in JOE HILL. The two best things in 

AL L COLORED DENIM $5.00 

ALL BLUE JEANS, INCLUDING 
SUPER LOW $6.50 

CORDUROY $7.90 

FRENCH T-SHIRTS $4.00 

8-TRACK TAPES $2.98 · 

1 916 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. Phone 527-9720 

'Joe Hill' 
the movie _are a wistful humor that echoes 
the humamty of ADALEN '31 and B , , erg-
gre_n s performance, which dominates the 
~ct~g. ~o the point of making anyone else 
msi~ificant. Berggren ' s face alone is so 
beau~fully expressive that while we're 
watchmg the movie we simply don't feel 
the. need to ask questions about his moti
vatiOn. We have the feeling that with that 
face _on the screen, everything must be 
explamable. 

Atmosphere 
Another pleasant thing about the movie 

is the atmosphere: the colorful, impres
sionistic shots of New York, the' slow 
freight trains across the nation's plains, 
the mining towns of the West.. When those 
trains smoke peacefully from one side of 
the screen to another (this movie should' 
really have been in wide screen), you can ' t 
help but settle back in your seat, gently 
smiling. Ah, what a pretty film. 

It's just too bad that you can't say it 
was any more than pleasant. This view of 
things is just a little too pat to give 
the movie the kind of substance that would 
make you remember it better. How well 
you remember movies is often a criterion 
of their worth . 

Joan Baez sings the title song -- she 
seems to have gotten around: she also sings 
the title song to SACCO AND VANZETTL 
I wonder what she thinks of JOE HILL. It 
is certainly not a politicized film, and if it 
has any message for today, the message 
never really makes it to the surface. 

Drifted Across the Country 
In his prison cell, Joe Hill covers the 

cement floor with a chalk drawing of the 
United States. When he leaves for the fir
ing squad, the camera sh~ws him walking 
across the map: Nevada, California, then 
into the Pacific Ocean and out toward his 
death. He's drifted across the country, 
gentle and a little lighter than air, and now 
he's passed on, leaving no one really 
very miserable. And so the movie goes, on 
into the Pacific Ocean, lighter than air, 
leaving only a wisp of atmosphere, sad
ness, and good acting to remember it by. 

Civil Service 
In preparation for the Federal Civil 

Service entrance examinations to be 
administered in the near future at Brvn 
Mawr, Career Planning & Placement 
has slated a Civil Service Symposium 
this Monday at 7 in the Quita Woodward 
room of Thomas Library. The tests 
themselves will be given Dec. 11 at 
9 a .m . in Room E, Taylor Hall. In
terested students should contact Career 
Planning & Placement for further in
formation. 

Thommy Berrgren (far right) as Joe 'Hill in Swedish director Bo Widerberg's new film: a 
pleasant but superficial effort. 

Bad Spelling and a Warm Smile 
By DAVE FINLEY 

Villanova's Vasey Theatre supposedly 
ended its past year and a half of experi
mental theater with a graduate production 
of Chekhov's The Three Sisters. An his
torical approach to the traditional play was 
one of the claimed pur pose in director 
Irene Baird's decision to offer this difficult 
drama. But the sixty spectators who cram
med into the intimate if uncomfortable 
theatre last Saturday night did not applaud 
it for the same reasons or with the same 
emotions that moved audiences through
out Europe at the turn of the century. 
Russians flocked to see The Three Sisters 
in 1899 in order to look into the Chek
hovian mirror which reflected the indiffer
ence and boredom of a self-indulgent home
land . At Vasey, the audience felt a con
centrated accent on the search for "mean
ing in life." 

The dream of Moscow is still there; 
but the dream of the city of sun, refine
ment, fresh flowers and culture is so 
clQuded in the past, so hazed in the mem
ories of the three girls, that there is 
little opposition to the stupidity, cold, 
vulgarity, and dreariness of their town. 
The influence of the town is not felt. 
Andrei (Joseph Bertrand), while mouth
ing Chekhov's revolt against the con
ditions of the provincial town , does not 
attack the audience, does not threaten 
the people who are responsible for the 
conditions which have brutalized his life . 

Hence, the motivation for Chebutyll:in 
(wonderfully played by Ted Janas), who 
takes refuge from his disillusionment in 
vodka, obscure newspap~r advertisements , 
and a profound nihilism, is lost. One does 
not know what the Prozorov's are respond-

ing to when they weave their illusion of 
Moscow, or when Chebutykin declares that 
nothing in the world is real, and that "it 
doesn't matter." It remains unclear why 
Masha (Carla Belver) is perpetually bored; 
why Irina (Claire Greenlaw) is perpetually 
tired; why Olga (played with stately grace 
by Jean Harrison, who reminded me of 
the young Katherine Hepburn) suffers from 
perpetual headaches; why Andrei wanders 
through the play with no apparent aim, 
followed by his nemesis and one of the 
true joys of the evening, the senile Fera
pont (Joe Canuso.) 

The Meaning of Life 
The Villanova graduates do, however, 

continue one of their themes of the past 
one and a half years in a manner which 
is neither strained nor overdone. This is 
possible because the search for "the mean
ing of life" is in fact a theme in Chekhov's 
play; though less apparent than the theme 
which earned the play its immediate suc
cess, it is probably more permanent since 
it is capable of moving every audience . 
The Vasey actors found their whole play 
on this question. It is continually stated or 
implied but never resolved. 

Guide for the Perplexed ~ 

The Vasey production is built around 
this theme in the same way that a musical 
composition is built around a central theme. 
A series of questions is raised in many 
voices which harmonize , contradict, and 
cross over one another, climb to high 
levels or sink in despair . The impatient 
questions of the three sisters are counter
balanced by the skeptical inquiries of the 
officers -- Vershinin (William Foeller) 
and Tusenbach (Peter Mattaliano.) Masha 
asks what meaning there is in life. Tusen 
bach asks in reply whether the snow fall
ing has any meaning. As for Vershinin, 
present existence is of no importance ex
cept insofar as our sufferings lay the 
foundations for beautiful tomorrows. The 
questions extend to the audience also. With 
a barrage of half-finished sentences and 
unanswered questions , the spectator is 
forced to ask himself in his turn what is 
the meaning of life, to remember his own 
experience, and wonder whether happiness 
is anything but an illusion. 

Today: 
"Gone With the Wind " at the Ardmore 

642-2000 
" Bananas " and " Where 's Poppa?" at the 

City Line Centre 473-2045. 
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday" at the Eric 

Wynnewood 649-5252 
" Desperate Characters" and "The New 

Leaf•at the Bryn Mawr 525-2662 
Dion at the Main Point 525-3375 
"Run Wild, Run Free" children's movie. 

Stokes Aud. (50¢), 10:15 a.m. 
Soccer vs. Swarthmore. '88 Field, 10:15 

a.m . 
Children's matinees "Little Blue and 

Little Yellow" " Notes on a Triangle" 
Physics Lecture Room (50¢), 1 p.m. 

Football vs . Swarthmore. Walton Field, 
1:45 p .m. 

'' Lysistrata '' by Aristophanes. Bryn-

Mawr-Haverford production. Roberts 
Hall. Tickets at the door, 8 p.m. 

Joe Russo, L. A. Murphy, Cashman, 
and Raiken in concert. Commons Room. 
75¢, 8:30 p .m. 

8:30 Party at Swarthmore, with Forest . 
Green, and beer, transportation. 

Sunday, November 21 
Concert by the Now Chamber Winds, 

works by Mozart, Donizetti, Nielson. 
Bond Mem. Room, Swarthmore, 4 p.m. 

"La Dolce Vita " Vasey Theatre ($1.00), 
Villanova, 7:15 p.m. 

Bryn Mawr- Haverford chorus and or
chestra Hindemith 's setting of Whit
man's "When Lilacs Last in the Door
yard Bloom 'd" Goodhart, 8 p.m: 

Monday, November 22 
Lecture by Stephen Pepper, Art History 

lecture room, 8:30 p.m. 

Send for your FREE 20 page 
color catalogue of gifts, 
jewelry and functional 
household accessories, 
handcrafted of enameled 
bronze. 
Write to: 

RITTENHOUSE SALES 
Box 576E 
Rosemont, Pennsylvania 19010 

Beauty and Vitality 
The director and set designer (Glenn 

' Roberts) apparently applied Chekhov's 
statement of the Tolstoyan principle of how 
to perfect civilization -- to inspire the 
cultured people to begin working and the 
working people to become cultured -- to 
their own cast and crew, for the production 
and set were both excellent - a synthesis 
of beauty and utility . The drama was set in 
the round, with the ·spectators sitting on 
furniture that on first sight seemed part 
of the living room in which the play takes 
place. The costumes from Peasant Garb 
and furniture from the Grist Mill Antique 
Shop we:r:e beautiful as well as realistic 

· (which is probably where the historical 
approach claim originated.) 

The only problem with the play is a 
~ problem with Chekhov, not the Vasey 

Graduate production. Chekhov does not 
attempt to solve but simply to present 
correctly. He has no remedy for the 
disease of contemporary life. One modern 
dramatist who has is Henrik Ibsen. You 
can find out w?at it is during the first week 
in December when the Vasey Theatre will 
present his Brand. 

, I 
' 
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11:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Address Mail to " The NEWS, campus 
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Ml 9-3671 Ml 9-6085 

ii!ii Diatribes 
To the Editor: 

The first part of " Our Failures . O?ly 
Marry, " the letters from dissatl~fled 
alumni, would far better have been prmted 
as a case-history of how disturbed ad~
lescents free themselves from responsi
bility for their own problems by blaming 
their environment. The phenomenon of curs
ing one ' s school because one is unhappy at 
not having a date on Friday night, . or of 
cursing the "system" because one envies 
a friend 's higher grades, or of cursing 
society because one fails to achieve or
gasms, is ha r dly restricted to Bryn Mawr . . 
It is found in every institution of learning 
-- including - - dare I speak such heresy? 
- - in those nirvana of fulfillment , men's 
colleges. 

Such bitterness agains t the " system," on 
· the other hand, though it i s present every

where , is not always r epresentative of the 
feelings of an enti re student body, and it is 
not representa t ive of the feelings at Bryn 
Mawr. 

To let one example s uffice for many: 
several of the letter writers speak of 
feeling pitted against other students in a 
vicious scramble for grades . Yet, though 
the academic pressu·res here are undeni
ably intense, there are many who do not feel 
such a personal competition, but who judge 
their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with a 
grade on the standards they set for them-

since a number of illustrious ladies 
last week expressed discontent with 
the bryn mawr traditions i love so 
well , allow me to p ropose a new one: 

very serious joint bryn mawr-haverford 
thanksgiving, or 

the pilgrims at pembroke rock 

cast of characters: 
haverfordians, led by president " we - want 

our-own- chicks ', miles standoffish 

friendly bryn mawrters, led by mary 
" squanto" mcpherson 

enter mawrte r s , carrying turkey and sing
ing the ancient ritual chant 

to the turkey let us on 
the food is swift and will be gone 

and carrying war hoops. 

enter , · from other side of the tracks, 
haverfordians, with lean and hungry look. 

marters meet the haverfordians with open 
arms, offering them turkey and much corn 
but, on orders from their cautious leader , 
miles standoffish, they hang back. at his 
direction they stand and sing 

we gather together for thanking our leader 
he urges and splurges his will to make 

known 
the mawrters adoring, we ' ll cease from 

imploring; 
sing praises to his name, we ' ll have chicks 

of our own. 

and exit. 

the mawrters watch them go with mild 
interes t , 

then taking up their turkey skip out singing 

come ye thankful mawrters, come 
raise the song of going home 
all is safely turned in 
ere the term exams begin. 
saga feeding don't provide 
for our wants to be s upplied- 
so to college inn we roam 
raise the song of going home? 

... 1 .. 

hungr ily , 
applebee 

selves , and who don ' t especially care what 
grades the other members of their classes 
get. (The above statement is not just a 
casual generalization, by the way- -it is 
based on considerable discussion and ob
servation of the attitudes of my acquaint
ances.) In other words, the sense of per
sonal competition is the result of the 
individual ' s attitudes, not the institution's. 
What professor in his or her right mind, 
after all, has ever advised students to 
compare grades? 

Time does not allow me to take issue 
with all the other logical fallacies of the 
article (a 3 volume tome might be a more 
appropriate vehicle than a letter to the 
editor!) Before I end this let~er, I will 
concede, however, that the latter partofthe' 
essay managed to be more logical than the 
first , and that while I disagree with some of 
it, certain points were fairly well taken. 
All the same, the inclusion of vicious and 
unrepresentative diatribes at the beginning 
renders the whole article not only ir
responsible but downright slanderous . 

Susan Wood, '73 

No Such Ban 
To the Editor: 

Two weeks ago, you reported the can
cellation of a scheduled visit by Navy re
cruiters due to lack of interest. That was 
an accurate reporting. 

In the same piece there was reference 
io an administrative ban on military 
recruiters on the campus. There is no 
such ban. I don ' t believe that there ever 
was one. 

James W. Lyons 
Dean of Students 

Subsidy of 
-1 ncompetence .. 

To the Editor: 
Due to a coincidence, I am in a posi

tion to obser.ve irregularities in the 
college's practice of towing illegally 
Parked cars to tt.e Haverford Getty sta
tion . 

I intended to purchase a Haverford 
student ' s auto . The same day that I was 
to take possession of the vehicle, the owner 
made the mistake of parking in Dr. Land
er's space opposite the infirmary. Natur
ally , it was spotted and towed to the Getty 
garage . When the student went to Getty, 
paid his fee (20 dollars towing. $10 stor
age) , and tried to drive away, the car 
wouldn't start. The Getty men, as a reg
ular practice , remove the rotor from the 
distributor, to prevent owners from steal
ing back their cars at night, without 
paying the ransom . In this particular 
case, the station attendant broke the 
distributor while attempting to replace 
the rotor, causing me another day's delay . 
Worse , the imcompetent Getty mechanic 
gains another day to play with the motor 
of this car, which scares me, since the 
maneuver he was attempting to perform 
in the first place is simple enough to be 
mastered by a clever chimp. 

Everyone knows the auto repair business 
'is suffering a severe credibility gap. Ser
vice station attendants, on the whole, 
are not known for their generosity or 
virtue . In Pennsylvania, it is an accepted 
fact that an occasional ten dollar tip 
or a bottle of spirits at Christmas will 
make brake linings · grow thicher and 
tire treads deeper at State Inspection 
tiime . I consider it a necessity to know 
well the people that investigate the mys
teries of my car ' s maintenence and re 
pair . I would no soone r allow a strange 
me chanic to tamper with my car than I 
would the He ll ' s Angels to fill my teeth . 

Whe re the college gains the right to 
subsidize this irregular if not illegal 
activity I do not know . Towing illegally 
par ked cars is perhaps necessary. Giving 
Getty grease monkeys the go to commit 
la rceny is not. 

Phil Tramdack '70 

(Co n tinued on page 13) 
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Anyone. who gives a simple answer to an "all men's school." Ever since the 22) , -?ut others must be added and there to the self-serving assertion that by co-
the question whe~er Haverford should be- purchase of the first bus in 1965 Br n remams the need to draw them all to- educating, Haverford would only be doing 
come a co~duca~wnal school. cannot. have Mawr and Haverford have been d~awi~ gethe r . . . its moral duty by unlocking the doors 
come to gnps with the real Issues Invol- closer together . g Proponents of mdependent coeducation to qualified women The first of course 

f . . 1 In so many ways that any will 1 d h . · • • 
red. The ques IOn IS precise Y not, "Are student who does not now feel that stron . a. rea Y ave noticed that I an: again is that of the Women's Studies Committee 
me re any reasons why Haverford should "double loyalty" th t p .d t C g lmplymg, as others have , the reciprocal and Jeanne Donohue who have pointed out 

. 11 ' h 1? ', a res I en ole man connection f t' d . , remam an a men s sc oo . , as Dean cannot imagine is only che t' h' f 0 coopera wn an coeducatiOn. that male arrogance is not mitigated but 
Lvons has asked (NEWS, Oct. 8), but or herself out of the be t da mt~ u~sel It is only realistic to do so. The original rather enhanced in the " real world'; co-
. " W ld th I' · t' s e uca wn either impetus f t d d · ' rather, ou e e Imma IOn of sexual school can offer. orex en e cooperationcamefrom educational, but male-dominated society . 

disc rimination in Ha~e.rford 's admission 1 know that adminsitration and facult stud~n.ts (supported by such enlightened Only through inter-action with strong, self-
M!iCY have a beneficial effect on our majorities at both school f b h ' Y admimstrators as then-Bryn Mawr Presi- supporting females is male arrogance 
"" ' t s are ar e md dent Kath · M B ' d h d · educational commum y and on the men most of the students . . . anne c n e w o esued both forced to yield.) 

. . ?" m commg to this expanded ed t' 1 t . . . and women m It. realization but that is 11 th uca wna oppor umhes without The important unanswered question then 
. , a e more reason a greatly · d II t · h ' 

Based on four years of active student for concerned students and teachers t k mcrease . enr.o men on eit er becomes: why has progress in academic 
leadership on both campuses, with a spec- up clearly before the decis'o . ospe~ campus, andanormahzatlon·ofheterosexual cooperation slowed so painfully? I am in 
ial interest in bi -college cooperation, I must for them. ' I n IS rna e social int~raction. And it was during the a fairly good position to attempt an answer, 
answer that real question with a reluctant Most of the crucial points in the argu- same penod, 1965-68, that class cross- since I served last year on the inter-
·'No." 1 say "reluctant" because any form enrollments doubled while the two schools' 

ment have already been outlined by Alex r•twspapers n;erged, student councils began 
of sexual discrimination is abhorr·ent to Hancock, Peter Buttrick· and Edie Wilson 

II Y t 1 t t th f , coordinating their plans and honor codes, 
me mora y. e canno accep e raud- and Jeanne Donohue (NEWS, Oct. 1 , 8, and the free exchange of meals started. 

At the Resurrection 
By Prof. K. LAURENCE STAPLETON 

The subject discussed in "Our Failures 
Only Marry" (NEWS, Nov. 12) is likely 
to be around for a long time. Therefore 
I submit an attempt to correct a few state
ments by the author or the anonymous 
students-whose impressions she cites. 

I'm sure I would not have wished to 
serve on the faculty had Miss Thomas 
been president then. On the whole I think 
it's best to let her rest in peace . But 
foolish to mistake her lasting contributions 
e.g. slie was not provincial (inviting Henry 
James and Yeats to speak at Bryn Mawr). 
She had S\ flair for recruiting first-rate 
people of both sexes for the faculty. Her 
action in founding The Summer School 

Bryn Mawr has .kept a more open 
door for women scholars, as national 
averages go. 

serious in desiring freedom of the mind 
as well as other kinds of freedom . 

It would be impertinent for any of us 
now to try to describe the strength that 
President McBrid_e exemplified by accepting 

responsibility to serve on state and nation
al commissions dealing not only with educa
tional policy but the use of national re
sources in the field of science. The facts 
alone show leadership in a larger context 
than the College, beyond opportunities avail
able to her two predecessors. 

A final point, in answer to one of the 
anonymous alumnae quoted by Schneider, 
who states that the Bryn Mawr faculty 
includes "only a few token women (mostly 
eccentrics from another age). " At present 34 
men on the Bryn Mawr faculty are full 
professors, compared with 18 women. Of 
these women, however, 10 are department 
chairmen. Any outside observer would agree 
that a number of them have achieved recog
nition beyond the Bryn Mawr scene. Space 
does not permit a breakdown of comparative 
numbers in other ranks . But on the faculty 

Cross - enrollments stabilized at that level 
until suddenly increasing again by half in 
the 1969-71 period, coincident with the dorm 
exchange . 

In fact , I believe that the Haverford 
administration also sees this genuine inter
play of cooperation with coeducation, and 
that it underlies their basic reasons for 
advocating independent coeducation. 

Look at it this way: Over the summer 
the administration reached two important 
conclusions; one, that academic cooperation 
with Bryn Mawr was advancing only quite 
slowly and in non-academic matters such as 
the computer was completely stalemated; 
and two, that the College's financial condi
tion could only be saved from ruin by 
expansion or' enrollment income. 

Disillusionment over the pace of coopera
tion discussions would naturally lead the 
administration to think of independent co
education, since no one favors a truly 
"all men's school." They correctly saw 

• that a stagnated cooperation plan was a dead 
plan, since the present level , although 
probably the best now available between two 
independent colleges anywhere, is still not 
all it could be. So the obvious proposal 
arose: why not expand and coeducate? 
We must not forget that the plan for co
education necessarily entails further en
rollment expansion with minimized (if not 
zero) expansion of faculty and physical 
resources. Haverford , no different in this 
regard from Yale, Princeton or any of its 
male-dominated counterparts, is not con
sidering reducing the number of men it 
educates, only adding some women to a 
basically unchanged male Haverford. 

(This, by the way, is the companion r'Clply 

I am sorry to sound so pessimistic 
but I sensed a deep lack of respect 
between faculties - a lack of mutual 
respect, by the way, not found be
tween the student bodies or admin
istrations, in my experience. 

college coope ration committee , chai red at 
that time by Prof. Linda Gerstein , who 
ironically i s on leave this year . Other 
members were Tom Wright, Gary Green
span, and Profs. Dick Bernstein, Colin 
McKay, John Cary, and Louis Green . I 
hope they will comment publicly, too. 

It was this committee, meeting almost 
always with counterpart members from 
Bryn Mawr , which was charged with con 
sideration of the upperclassmen's choice 
proposal, whose death Alex Hancock laments 
and cannot find explained. What happened 
was that we decided quite early that the 
choice model as presented asked much 
more of departments at both schools than 
they were presently willing to grant. We 
also made the crucial decision not to con
sider the social aspects of the plan at all . 
We set out to survey counterpart depart
ments at each school to ask each chair-
man what limitations now existed, and how 
these limitations were justified, on other
school registrations in each direction. 

My conclusion from this survey was that 
there are many problems in cross-regis
tration for students emphasizing programs, 
essentially sequential as in the natural 
sciences . But I never could figure out 
what anyone ' s objective could be to a 
student's making the best of it, restricted 
only by his or he r own judgement and the 
counsel of the appropriate adviser. 

After many long, tedious, cautious , dip-

(Continued on page 12) 
for Women Workers in Industry can not 
be called "elitist." She did emphasize 
broad educational and cultural goals as 
valuable to the life of " manual workers " 
as well as others. (Before TV!). But a seed 
well-planted can grow on its own. It is 
wholly untrue that the school did not come 
to grips with "such gut issues as strikes 
and higher pay". In its early years per
haps; but in the 1930 's the school dealt 
directly with such p roblems . In the English 
courses proletarian no"vels of the time 
were studied; other courses discussed 
methods of union organization, ef
fec tive tactics in strikes, economic pat
terns . The influence of such leaders in the 
worker's education movement as Hilda 
Smith and Esther Peterson brought the stu
dents into touch with major currents of 
liberal and left- wing thought. I did visit 
some of these classes, and remember 
seeing a funny skit acted in the cloisters, 
called "Moscow Gold"- ridiculing the idea 
that miltant action to improve conditions 
fo r workers was necessarily Marxist-in
spired. 

as a whole, men outnumber women almost 
two to one. 

These figures contrast sharply with the 
pattern earlier when numbers of men and 
women were roughly equal. Whereas other 
seven sisters colleges then had a minority 
of men, at Bryn Mawr something like equal
ity prevailed. Inteilectually, socially, 
humanly, this was and is preferable. For, in 
spite of the "barbari c yawp" of women's 
lib today, men and women do have some
thing different to contribute that furthers 
the advancement of learning -- as well as 
other things. 

Technology of Behavior 

Schneider's characterization of Pres
ident Marion Edwards Park shows a failure 
to comprehend Miss Park's humour (in her 
comment on Virginia Woolf's "A Room 
of One's Own"). Or the realism of her 
advocacy of new opportunities for married 
women with children to re-enter profes
sional life . The article also ignores the 
fact that Miss Park took a courageous 
public stand on political issues, in the slow 
building up of the will to resist Fascism 
and Nazism . In spite of criticism by some 
Prominent alumnae, she maintained without 
Oinching the right of the president and 
faculty members to speak and to act as 
citizens . Her clarity a nd her salty wit 
shine through in her major speeches, which 
deserve to be published and perhaps will 
be if this gene ration of women students js 

An amateur (not· trained in behavioral 
sciences) I see only that for more than a 
generation war or the threat of war altered 
women's choices and their relationship to 
men . Although after World War II more 
went to graduate school , fewer continued 
independent professional work . Now when 
you try to find a well-qualified woman 
scholar, you may not succeed or s he may 
not be able to move to a new location . 
Yet we have not tried as hard as we must 
to solve this problem at Bryn Mawr. But 
how about a little action in the universities 
and the men's colleges? There is this 
clamor for the "coeds" at Harvard, Yale, 
Princeton, etc . None of them has even a 
dozen women full professors. So Bryn Mawr 
has kept a more open door for women 
scholars, as national averages show. It 
will be an unhappy thing if the women's 
lib people project on the colleges 
where they have studied, or on the men they 
do or don't marry, the frustrations of a 
time in need of generous leadership by both 
sexes, by all thinking people, I read in 
the New York Times a complaint by Bella 
Abzug that no women were at the last 
supper. I did not write that editor to ask, 
"but who was there at the resurrection?" 

.J. ~t .• 

By PROF. MATTHEW YARCZOWER 
Skinner proposes that a technology of 

behavior exists which may be effective in 
finding solutions to some of the major 
problems facing our society. A central 
concept of the Skinnerian technology is 
'reinforcement ' . Reinforcement refers to 
the procedure whereby behaviors which lead 
either to rewards (positive reinforcers) or 
to avoidance of aversive stimuli (negative 
reinforcers) are strengthened. The environ
ment plays a role in selecting (reinforcing) 

'Beyond Freedom and Dignity' is a 
direct attack on the concept of 
'inner man.' 

behaviors in a fashion analogous to the 
selective role that the environment plays in 
evolution. 

A common criticism of Skinner's theory 
is that it is said to suggest that any be- 
havior can be elicited or produced by 
"pushing the right button." This criticism 
is r11isplaced because Skinner has not sug
gested that and has in fact stressed for over 
three decades that what is meant by "push
ing the right button " is not the appropriate 
model for an understanding of an organism's 
behavior . It is a criticism more appropriate 
of a different behaviorism , nut Skinner's, 
circa 1910, but now out-dated. 

" Beyond Freedom and Dignity, " Skin
ner ' s ninth book, is a direct attack on the 
concept of an "inner man." Among the terms 
that come in for critical analysis and event
ual rejection are: free-will; knowing; per
ceiving; discriminating; purposiveness; re
calling. These and many other concepts 
are rejected as explanations of behavior or 

even accurate descriptions of behavior. The 
behavioral phenomena to which these con
cepts refer however must be considered 
by any theory of behavior which claims to 
be comprehensive. Skinner does in fact deal 
with these phenomena and again the em
phasis is on reinforcement and the en
vironmental contingencies or consequences 
of which the behaviors are a function. Here 
is the book's most serious weakness. A 
reader who is unfamiliar with the more 
technical aspects of Skinnerian analysis 
will have a difficult time translating from 
concepts of the inner man to those of 
Skinnerian analysis . 

A reading of the many reviews written 
about the book clearly supports the hypo
thesis that a lmost to a man the reviewers 
did not understand the book . It is not that 
Skinner is not clear. He writes extremely 
well but it is not easy to overcome the 
reader's behavior with respect to the con
cepts of the inner man. Furthermore, Skin
ner refers to the fact that casual dis
course (the text of hs book or that of this 
review) often seems inconsistent with the 
tenents of the experimental analysis of 
behavior (i.e ., Skinnerian analysis). The 
texts of casual discourse are full of 
prescientific terms but Skinner feel s 
(!) that they should suffice for the 
purpose (!) for which they were written. 
"No one looks askance at the astr onomer 
when he says that the sun rises or that the 
stars come out at night. " A more precise 
translation is available if it is needed . 

To properly evaluate the book ·the reader 
must be able to make a more precise 
translation. I am convinced that most of our 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Try a Language Liaison 
By BOB ATWOOD '73 

No one can deny the importance of 
having instruction in the Spanish and Rus
sian languages and cultures at a liberal 
arts institution, specifically in our case, 
at Haverford. The question which must 
be addressed is rather that question pin
pointed by Jack Coleman in his comments 
recorded, NEWS article "Language Com
mittee Recommends H'ford Continue Span
ish, Russian," Nov. 5. 

What exactly is and should be the rela
tionship of Haverford language departments 
to their counterparts at Bryn Mawr? Should 
we anticipate· competition in these matters 
so that moves on one campus must be 
counterbalanced by "keeping up with the 
Joneses" measures on the other? Or can 
we look for increased cooperation between 
the two schools, in a relationship wher e 
each college can use the other to bolster 
its own weaknesses and offer to the other 
its strengths? 

Rather than trying to rebuild our own 
Spanish and Russian departments in J une, 
virtually starting from scratch, it would 
seem advisable to attempt first to join 
with Bryn Mawr, and build on the excel
lent language departments they already 
have to create hi-college departments . 
In a nutshell , the. advantages of this kind 
of program would be reduced cost for 
Haverford over against rebuilding our own 
departments, reduced cost for Bryn Mawr 
because Haverford would be absorbing the 
<'ost of some of the existinp: RMC: f:~ ~ulty, 
greater efficiency in scheduling and class 
·sizes, especially in lower level courses, 
and a " more together" department for 
the fairly small number · of Spanish and 
Spanish studies majors. that graduate each 
year . 

In . the evaluation of the opposite course 
of action, namely, rebuilding the Haver-

Skinner 
(Continued from page 11) 

senior majors in psychology are better 
prepared to evaluate Skinner's book than the 
several Nobel laureates I have heard dis
cuss behaviorism, scholars though theyare 
in their own fields . 

Early in the book Skinner rejects, as in
appropriate foci of attention, the concepts 
of freedom and dignity. He suggests that 
those who have written about freedom have 
placed too great an emphasis on "feeling 
free' a s a guide to whether behavior is being 
controlled. Ostensibly, if you feelfree, then 
your behavior is not being controlled. This 
is misleading at best and erroneous as v.:.ell. 
The feelings of oppression and the need to be 
free arise primarily from aversive control. 
However, experiments from many labor
atories s upport Skinner' s statement that 
positive reinforcement i s as powerful a 
technique of control as <!versive cont rol 
(e.g. threat of punishment) but it is less 
likely to be accompanied by a " need to be 
free.' ' 

Skinner ~arns that if we reject a ll at
tempts at ~:Control because we mistakenly 
identify cont~ol with aversive methods, 
then we will have rejected a powerful and 
useful method for social change. If we 
demand practices which do not control 
behavior, then by our refusal to accept 
control we have not increased the freedom 
of the inner- man, but have left the control 
to other parts of the social environment. 
While freedom is an issue rai!'ed by methods 
of aversive control , dignity appP.arl> to be at 
stake when Man' s behavior is <. tributed to 
external sour ~es. 

In a rather ingenious fashion, Skinner 
first builds the case that we are less likely. 
to give c redit where the reasons (reinforc
ers) are clearly vis ible . For example, a 
child in the class room who is obviously 
working (does something good) for credit 
is less likely to receive credit than the 
child who do~s something "good" for whom 
the reinforcers are less vis ible. We are 
more lii.kely to give c r edit to this chilq 
because he i s bas ically " good" while the 
othe r child is ·'only" wor king for the 
credi t. Skinner offers the provocative s ug 
gestion that giving g r eater c redit when the 
causes of behavior are less visible may 
have been the result of cultural evolution. 
Why wa ste credit on someone who would 
beha ve tha t way for other r easons? 

ford departments, some considerations 
should be again looked into . 

The committee ma de reference to such 
new departments at H'ford a t " no extra
vagant cost." What exactly i s no extra
vagant cost? If the administrators who are 
losing sleep trying to ba lance our budget 
are to be believed , virtually any cost at the 
present is extravagant. 

Rather than trying to rebuild our 
own Spanish and Russian departments 
in June, it would seem advisable to 
attempt to create hi-college 
departments. 

Should we reform our own "resu:lent" 
departments", those Haverford depart
ments would still have to lean heavily 
on Bryn Mawr in order to obtain the kind 
of variety in courses necessary for a 
strong major program. If the cost to 
Haverford would be significantly cheaper 
in a, hi-college departmental arrangement, 
is the s tatus of this kind of "resident 
department' ' worth it? And when we start 
talking about "resident instructors , " 
exactly how far away is BMC anyway? 

Considering the problems now being 
worked over in the psychology and 
English departments because of the budget, 
can we afford new language faculty at Hav
erford? Especially if there is another good 
way to solve the problem. 

Such a hi- college department would be 
excellent precedent for future increased 
academic cooperation between H'ford and 
BMC. 

There will be problems to be ironed 
out; but I feel that, should we be able to 
surmount those problems, 
cheaper, more efficient and 
stronger language program. 

we'll have a 
academically 

H the Hluer man IS reJected, men wnat 
does Skinner substitute in its place? Control 
of behavior by environmental contingencies . 
Two questions are always as ked of those 
who advocate that we should begin to con
trol behavior in accordance wi th certain 
principles: (1) Who s hall control behavior? 
(2) Who shall decide upon the values (re
inforcers)? The answer to the question of 
who in both (1) and (2) is that no one person 
will control nor will any one person decide 
upon the values of society. The more 
relevant questions are those posed by 
Skinner: (1) What are the principles accord 
ing to which control should be ad
ministered?; (2) How can we ensure that 
those who control behavior (controllers) 
are themselves affected by the -consequences 
of their behavior (countercontrol). 

Skinner is exceptionally c lear in his 
answer to (1) above. Behavior should be 
modified by principles of positive re 
inforcement and not by aversive techniques. 
Incidentally, it is a Skinner not recogniz
able to those who know his wor ks only 
through illiberal reviews, who warns of 
the mis use of positive contr ol: ". . . A 
system of s lavery so well designed that it 
does not breed revolt is the real threat. 
The literature of freedom . . . has failed to 
rescue the happy slave." 

Countercontrol 
On countercontrol between controller and 

controllee, S.kinner cites what he considers 
some typical examples of a lack of balance 
between the two: " . .. hospitals for psy
choltics and homes for retardates , or
phans, and old people are note d for weak 
countercontrol , because those who are con
cerned for the we lfare of s uch people often 
do not know what is happening . .. In short, 
an organized agency which is insensitive to 
the consequences of its practices is not 
f: ubject to important kinds of counter
control. '' Our knowledge about the effective
ness of positive reinforcement and other 
forms of behavioral control far exceeds 
our knowledge about effective methods of 
countercontrol. Skinner therefore does not 
deal as extensively with this particular issue 
in the design of the culture . 

In r ecent yea•·s, Skinner has emphasized 
more and more in his writings phylogenetic 
contingencies and how they may have af
fected behavioral repertoires. Skinner has 
drawn an analogy between phylogenetic 
contingencies (selection through evolution
ary processes) and ontogeneti c contingen-

Keys to Locked Rooms 
By CATHY PRESTON '72 . 

The Job placement and Career Counselmg 
Comm ittee has been talking with many de
department chairmen and professional ~d
visors (eg: law, medicine) on the quest~on 
of a Job P lacement and Career Counseling 
Center. 

At present the advising of students .on 
their plans following graduation is a dif
fuse operation scattered throughout de
partments, deans , alumni office and B~yn 
Mawr. In talking with department chair
men the committee has discovered that no 
two 'faculty perceive their counseling-ad
vising role in the same fashion. 

The reaction of these faculty m embers 
was generally favorable to the establish
ment of a center although there was dis 
agreement as to its nature: traditional job 
placement versus a non - traditio_na~ creative 
counseling center. A few saw mIt a rela 
tion to the semester and/ or year away 
program. 

All those interviewed ruled out the use 
of present educational funds for the center, 
s uggesting. instead that Haverford seek 
foundation and corporate suooort and con
sider moderatety increasing student fees. A 
few felt another administrator to be un
necessary preferring that such a job be 
referred to a present dean, a secretary, 
or the Alumni Office. It is evident that the 
faculty need to reexamine the graduate's 
situation, and the responsibilities of Haver
ford to its graduates. 

Several faculty raised extremely impor
tant questions concerning the nature and 
validity of a liberal arts education. Their 
reaction to the establishment of a Job 
Placement and Career Counseling Center 
was to question the role of the faculty 
and of the students themselves in a col
lege s uch as Haverford. If indeed the 
counse ling part of the college is to "get 
s tudents off their asses", to raise con
sciousness, awareness , to force a student 
to defend himself, then the college, the 
faculty, is failing in one of its major 
roles . Such consciousness is the purpose 
of a liberal arts education. 

But indeed who i s going to challenge 
the s tudent who decides to do nothing 
when he gr<><:iuates tc mak:e that deci sion 
a Iully conscious one'? The ; enter snu .. uu 

in no way be a s ubstitute for the faculty. 
Then why is there a large portion of the 
student body lacking any s ubstantial direc
tion? 

cies (selection by reinforcement in the 
organism's lifetime). Skinner adds evolu
tion of practices of a social environment 
(cultural evolution) to the others . It is the 
first major thesi s by Skinner in which he 
addresses the question of cultural s urvival 
and the values of a society. Survival , states 
Skinner, is the only value according to 
which a culture is eventually to be judged. 
Any practices that further survival have 
survival value by definition . The problem 
facing c ultural designers is to arrange 
the social environment (culture) so that it 
reinforces behaviors of its members that 
result in its s urvival. At present, there 
are more designers of ne w cars than ther~ 
are designers to improve life in the city 
ghettos . The reinforcers that encourage 
automobile engineering have no counte r 
part of comparable strength to encourage 
the engineering of the s urvival of the 
culture . 

Uniformity 
Uniformity of behavior is not a neces 

sary consequence of designing a culture 
in accordance with behavioral principles. 
Skinner states that ' ' A culture will have 
a special measure of s urvival value if it 
encourages its members to examine its 
practices and to experiment with ne w 
ones ." Failures to achieve desired ef
fects are not a lways errors; they may 
be the best that can be done under the 
circumstances. " T he real mistake is to 
stop trying. " 

Skinner's optimism has been· reinforced 
by a history of applications of the be
havioral technology to prisons, hospital 
wards, s chool and other social institutions. 
Many othe r examples are a ailable in the 
Journa l of Applied Behavioral Analysis . 
It is during the discussion of values and 
culture that Skinner may have inadvertent
ly contributed to the never- ending col 
lection of definitions of happiness : " Hap-

If indeed the counseling part of the 
college is to 'get the students off 
their asses,' then the college, the 
faculty, is failing in one of its 
major roles. 

One professor likened Haverford to a 
room fu ll o f _jewels whose door is locked. 
The student remains either on the out
side with no way in, or worse, on the 
inside with no way out. Isn't it part of 
the responsibility of the liberal arts edu
cation to provide the key to the door, 
or at least the way to find the key? Have 
the question s been r a i sed with no direc
tion for finding the answer? Are we per
petuating the myth of " finding t r uth" with
out providing any structure? 

Coeducation 
, (Con tinued fro m page 11 ) 

lomatic and above all very polite committee 
meetings, I was for ced to conclude that 
the ICC's refusal to act as a vigorous ad
vocate of cooperation, but rather as an 
aloof i nvestigator, doomed us to inenec
tiveness . I was also forced to conclude 
that many members of both faculties were 
chief culprits in this matter. Time and 
again the implication behind the statements 
from chair men was that their departme'lt's 
curriculum was simply better at the other 
school. Why should they grant their degree 
to students who have taken so many of 
those other courses? I. am sorry to sound 
so pessimistic , but I sensed a deep lack 
of respect between faculties --a lack of 
mutual respect, by the way , not found 
between the student bodies or administra
tions , in my experience. 

A full mutual recognition of the high 
qua lity education offered by both faculties , 
then, is a crucial step to getting academic 
cooperation back: on the track. Students, 
who alone are in a position to know, will 
agree that each school has its share of good 
and bad courses , good and not-so-good 
teachers, good and better departments. 
sweeping comparisons on quality, attitude, 
or technique are dangerous nonsense. While 
both institutions are academically super
la tive , neither has any thing to gain from 
disparaging the other. 

With a new level of mutual faculty re
spec;t, more women where they are really 
needed at Haverford -- in the faculty and 
senior administration, a dorm exchange 
at around the 200 level , and whatever 
progress can be ma de in other areas , 
s uch as services, Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
can achie ve a unique a nd inspi ring situ
ation: on the socia l level a sexua lly-mixed 
environment with built- in support and 
encouragement of genuine female quality, 
and on the academic level the magnificent 
possibilities offered by the creative com
bination of a ll educational resources avail 
able at these two diffe rent, yet excellent 
schools. 

piness is a persona l reinforcer. " 
What is beyond freedom and dignity? 

Beyond these concepts of inner man is 
a new conception of man's interaction 
with his environment, a conception which 
itself has been accepted slowly, but which 
is destined to s urvive. T his reviewer says, 
"Right on beyond!" Skinner sums up this 
new conception in the foliowing passage: 
" In the scientific picture a person is a 
m ember of a species s haped by evolu
tionary contingencies of s urvival, displaying 
behavioral processes which bring him under 
the control of a social environment which 
he and millions of others like him have 
constructed a nd maintained during the 
evolution of a culture . .. a person does 
not act upon the world,.-the world acts 
upon him.' ' 

Conspiracy 
A premiere presentation of the film 

''The Chicago Conspiracy Trial ' ' will be 
featured at the Jewish Y' s and Centers. 
Haverford and City Line Aves ., next 
weekend. T he full length film is a. dram
atization of the events that took place 
at the Chicago Seven trial of 1969. 
Showings will be: Saturday night, Nov. 
27, at 8 and , Sunday, Nov. 28, at 2 and 
8 p .m . 

... 
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Easton Replies on Radio Use 
By ROGER EASTON 

WHRC Station Manager 
In reference to Jerry Hough ' s article 

on the subject of mealtime programming 
by WHRC in the NE WS of November 12 , I 
would like to correct some important mis
conceptions. 

First, and most cruical, WHRC staff 
meetings have never, and never will be, 
closed to Mr. Myers or any of his "pro
grammers ." Anyone interested in w.orking 
in the station is a lways more than welcome. 
Contrary to the story, Mr. Myers was 
invited to two m eetings, once verbally by 
myself anq once in a public invitation in 
the NEWS of November 5. In a ddition, I 
invited Mr. Myers to come a nd talk with 
me personally on the subject if he so 
desired. He saw fit to ignore all such 
invitations , so I naturally assumed he did 
not wish to discuss the situation . 

Secondly, th e state m ent that Mr. Myers 
had been appointed by t he Students' Council 
to schedule such p rogramming was news 
to me. So far a s I was informed, the entire 
scope of his re-sponsibility is limited to 
running the radio hooke d up to the Dining 
Center PA, and that he ha d been awarded 
that job by Ed Grant . If the statement in 
the article i s t r ue, I must take exception 
to the appointment. 

All WHRC programming (in which 
category the Dini ng Center broadcasts must 
fall) has always been the responsibility of 
the WHRC Program Director. In my opi nion, 
this situation s hould be maintained , if for 
no other reasons than to p revent sche duling 
confusion and to ma ke certain that all 

programmers are qualified to operat e th e 
e quipment. Such an appointment by the 
Students ' Council is tantamount to its dicta
tion of WHRC programming . I ' m certain 
the NEWS would not stand for s uch a 
situation in their paper , and WHRC will not 
either. 

Thirdly , the statement that these broad
casts were Mr. Myers ' idea originally is 
simply untrue. This suggestion had been 
discussed in WHRC staff meetings a s far 
back as mid-1970, when the station reopen 
ed operations. It was rejected as unfeasible 
due to the unreliability of the old equipment. 

These misconceptions aside, I should like 
to present the WHRC side . of the story , 
which was neglected, for the most part , in 
Mr. Hough ' s article . 

When the idea for mealtime programming 
was first conceived, its advantages were 
viewed as twofold: (1) to provide a medium 
for information and announcements for the 
Haverford College Community which had 
never existed before, as well as providing 
music, and (2) to give those persons who 
had worked in the station previously (when 
no guaranteed audience existed) the luxury 
of listeners. Mr. Myers and his group 
would have provided neither of these, also 
contrary to the article. Their format, as 
presented to WHRC Program Director 
Jim Crite by some of the "programmers, " 
was a total FM~ style, with nothing but 
music, no announcements whatsoever. Mr. 
Myers has stated that this was not his 
idea, that he thought such announcements 
would be valuable. Apparently he had not 

(Continued on page 8) 

HAVERFORD COLL EGE 
ART SERIES 

PRESENTS 

RA HSAAN ROLAND KIRK 
And The Vibration Society 

PLUS 
ANOTHER ATTRACTION 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1971 

ROBERTS HALL 

ALL SEATS 
RESER V ED 

TICKETS: $2.50 WITH 10, 
OTHERS $4.00 

.It's the real thing. GQ!se.llfl 
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More Letters • • • 
(Continued from p age 10) 

SGA Head Rebuts 
To the Editor: 

Friday lunch, reading The NEWS, is 
getting to be a highly charged emotional 
experience of my week. The ego-trip of 
seeing my name in print is evenly balanced 
by the errors contained in the quotes 
attributed to me, and the crediting ad ab
surdum (i.e. the article co-authored by 
my room-mate and Mr. Hough of your 
staff, who have never met) is generously 
balanced by a front-page plagarism re
worded by Joe Seiler in the last issue. 

I realize that the NEWS does not see its 
purpose in life as a vehicle for enhancing 
the glory of SGA presidents, but I think a 
few minutes on the phone could narrow the 
gap between what is said and what the 
NEWS reports. As to the re-editing of 
articles submitted to the NEWS, may I 
suggest that you ask Mr. Seiler to consult 
with Mr. Hough on the ethics ofjournalis
tic foot-noting. 

Following are some corrections and 
credits, missed in the last issue, which I 
hope will not suffer to fate of being re
edited into error. 1) Re: the NEWS, Nov. 
12, p . 4. The Residence Committee Raid
ers were in Denbigh kitchen the night it 
was robbed. However, we were all stu
dents, and knew better than to view 'the 
Saga steaks as worthy of stealing. 

2) Re; the NEWS, Nov . 12, p. 1. All 
quotes and actions attributed to the Resi
dence Committee were actually those of 
myself and two members of the Com
mittee, Ann Raskob and Jon Bondy, work
ing as a free- lance group; Your editor 
apparently missed the point that even the 
Residence Committee, let alone the 
campus as a whole, could not solidify 
its "concern" over security into any 

HIGH HOTEL 
RATES IN 
NEW YORK CITY 
Stay at the world-famous 
Hotel Roosevelt fo r just $10A DAY S INGLE 

$15.00 Double 
$ 3.00 for 3rd 
person in room 

Veteran's- Day - Reserve now for 
a gala 3-Day Hol iday. weekend. 

Get into it on t he East Side, 
the best location in the c i ty. 
You're w i t hi n wa lk ing distance 
of famous shops, boutiques, 
popular East Side pubs, the 
U.N. , the Main Library, Mus
eums and t hose great li tt le res· 
taurants from every country 
in t he world . 

c9t;o7J 
HOT EL 

For reservations call FREE 
800·522·6449 New York State 
800·221·2690 All other States 
Madison Avenue & 45th St reet 

New York, N .Y. 10017 
A RE ALTY HOTEL 

concre te p roposals o r actions. It is very 
much to Bryn Ma wr ' s embarr assment 
that the impetus for the enti re security 
check venture came from a Haverford 
student. 

I would appreciate your concern on 
these matters . 

Kathi Atkinson '72 
President, BMC Student 

Government Association 

Exam Policy 
To the Editor: 

The new academic schedule which puts 
exams before Christmas is a great im
provement over the old, but as we are 
all about to discover , it has a catch : 
the shortened reading and exam period 
- - shortened from what was already 
crammed and rushed. 

I know that a lot of time went into 
the planning of the new schedule but 
will some one . please explain to me 
the rationale behind a two day reading 
period followed immediately by a six 
day exam period? What is this, boot 
training camp? Who are we trying to 
kill? Ourselves? Or rather are those 
who did the scheduling under the im 
pression that we are capable of tossing 
off five exams in six days , plus or 
minus final papers'? 

Or is there something that I'm not 
getting? Is it supposed to be an endur
ance contest? What will this year's exam 
period do for any of us -- what is 
it meant to do? Does academic trial 
by ordeal have any value -- or is it, 
as it seems, as illogical , sadistic, and 
unhealthy as its medieval counterpart? 
All I foresee for December is an in· 
crease in the sale of amphetamines and 
too many all-nighters for too many people. 
The prospect neither amuses me nor 
reass ures me as to the meaning of the 
education which I am receiving here at 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford. We need to make 
a realistic adjustment to the demands of 
the new calendar and to our honest cap
acity to do decent and meaningful aca
demic work. I propose that we re-sched
ule for Semester ll an examination period 
that is ten days long and abolish alto
gether the so- called reading period. This 
way, everyone is free to space their 
workload as they see fit and as sanity 
demands . 

Edie Wilson '74 

Bryn Mawr Radio & 
Television Centre, Inc. 
1016-18 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Phone LA 5-6300 

Fisher - KLH - Mcintosh - Sony 
Harman Kardon - Garrard 
Dynaco - Tandberg - Dual 

Ampex - Bozak - Scott 
Martin - Sansui - Teac 

Panasonic 

MAIN liJE .TYPEWRITER CO. 
jCIOUSE OF TRADE NAM ES 
All Makes- New and Rebuil t 

FREE PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

Sales 
Service 

Rentals 

• I.B.M. 
• FA C IT 
• OLYM PI A 
• S.C.M . 
• OLIVETTI 
• H E RMES 
• RE MIN.GTON 
• ROYAL 

608 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 
Opposite Acme Market 

LA 5- 0187 
LA 5- 0188 

• l,. ... 
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IF YOU THINK EUROPE 
WAS CHEAP THIS SUMMER, 

YOU SHOULD SEE IT THIS WINTER. 

r 

For your next holiday you can be in London for $190. Rome $199. Paris 
$200. Or Greece $268. 

These are just some of TWA's low round trip fares for youths between the 
ages of12 and 25. 

Who knows how much longer they'll be in efrect, so for more details call 
TWA. 

And to help you save money when you're on vacation, send for TWA's new 
Getaway* Kit. 

It's free and it will tell you where you can get ... 

BED, BREAKFAST AND SIGHTSEEING 
FOR ONLY $4.30 A DAY. 

Only TWA offers you the Stu tel pass.* It is a book of vouchers you can buy 
for 10, lfi , 20, 25, etc. days for just $4.30 a day. 

Each voucher entitles you to a bed, breakfast and sightseeing in 50 Euro
pean Cities. No advance reservations necessary. 

The kit also tells you where to ... 

RENT A CAR FOR JUST $3.65 A DAY. 
In over 15 European Cities, you can drive a car all around the city for just 

$3.65 a day, plus gas and 4V2¢ per kilometer. 
And how to save money with .. . 

SPECIAL SKI TOURS. 
TWA. has some of the lowest priced ski tours to Vail, Aspen , and Steamboat. 
Or if you want to ski the Alps, take a TWA tour. It saves you over 50% of 

the cost of travelling alone. 
The kit also tells you how to get a. ... 

GETAWAY CARD. 
You'll receive an application blank. Ther~'s no minimum income require

ment. And no yearly maintenance fee. 
Use your Getaway Card to charge airfare, Stutelpasses, tours, almost 

everything. And then take up to two years to pay. 
Now what's even easier than getting away for the holidays, is getting a 

Getaway Kit. 
Just use the coupon. 

r,---------------- - ------1 TWA, P.O. Box 402, Farmingdale, N .Y. 11735 ~ 01981 
I Send _all t~e information you have on bargain ~ 1

1 vacations 1n Europe and the U.S.A. to: • 

~ ~~ I 
I I 
~ ~~ I 
I . .. I 
I City State _2ip Code ····•· .· ·.· I 
L---------------~-------~ ·Sen· ice mark> ow npd PXclll>< ivt'h· h~· T WA . 
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SPORTS, 
I Ursinus Downs Fords 21-9, 
Despite 'A Moral Victory' 

By CATHY' DAVIDSON 
It was a beau t i fu l day for football in 

Collegeville, Pa. M y enthusiasm for football 

' 

was not d~mpened b y an hour-long ride to 
Ursinus m the luggage rack of a 
Volkswagen, but i t was set back a little 
when I found some people at Ursinus who 
expected me to pay $2 to get close enough 
to the game to see goalposts. An attempt 
to sneak in produced no results, since the 
football field at Ursinus is protected by 
armed Collegeville p o licemen. I pretended 
to be a NEWS reporter (a pretense which 
to my unprepared d ismay later came true.) 
Eventually, I got in , but not until missing 
the first two -scoring p lays of the game. 

Haverford lost it~ sixth straight foot 
ball game in a r ow to Ursinus last Sat
urday, taking the bad end of a 21 to 9 
game. 

Ursinus scored f i r s t on a 37 yard run 
by John Sabatino , which was conver.ted 
by Ed Brumbaugh for the extra pomt. 
Haverford scored soon after on a pass 
which junior Doug Nichols carried .for 14 
yards, but Haverfor d failed t o p1-ck up 
the extra point. 

Ursinus Again 
Ursinus scored again in the second quar

ter on a run by Ha r r y Adrian , and Brum
baugh again converted the kick . The Fords 
did not score again until the third quarter, 
when they came thr ea teningly close to the 
goal line but had to settle for a field 
goal kicked by Woody Neighbors. They 
almos t took the· lead once more in the 
last quarter, with no success . 

Ursinus scored again in the fourth quar
ter on a one-yard r un by Jimmy Stewart. 

There were some fine p lays in the game. 

yea r, because neither team has had the 
kind of season they thought they would." 
Swarthmore is also winless in league play. 
The Garnet dropped last week 's game to 
PMC , 21 to 8 . 

They have been averaging nearly 200 
ya r ds per game rushing, led by quarter
bac k Wayne Gregg, a sophomore who led 
Swarthmore over Haverford last year in 
his first start, and by tail back Dave 
Bloom, whom Swarthmore coach Lew El 
verson called the best back he's ever 
coached. Swan praised the Swarthmore de
fense, saying, "Their defensive line and 
linebackers are right up there with the 
best in the conference.,' ' The Fords "will 
have their work cut out for them," Swan 
continued. "Swarthmore has a strong a 
running offense as we've faced all year, 
and the kind of defense that we've had 
trouble with ." 

Injury 
The Fords may be set back today by 

the loss of several good players to in
jury. John Kozempel, John Donohoe, Gary 
Gasper, and Rob Sherman, who left the 
Ursinus game after some impressive de 
fen se work all may be kept out of action. 
"But," Swan comment ed, "we always feel 
we're going to beat Swarthmore." 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING 

U RS - Adrian, 19 a ttempts for 79 yards, 1 
TO; Sabatino, 8 for 6 3 , 1 TO; Abbot, 4 for 
14 ; S t ewart, 6 for -2 ; Larson, 3 fo r - 8; HAV 
- N eighbors, 4 f o r 3 5; lrby, 10 for 28; 
P l ummer, 9 fo r 19; B a ru ffi, 1 for - 1; Nicho ls, 
J. fo r -20; Parham, 22 fo r - -6 0. 

PASSING 
U RS - Larson, 10 fo r 1- 8 for 126 yards, 2 i nt; 
HAV - Parham, 5 f o r 13 for 73 yards, 1 TO. 

RECE I VING 
U RS K o marn ic k , 4 for 43 yards; 
M ontgomery, 2 for 41; Adr ian, 2 for 26; 
Abbot , 1 for 12. H A V - Nicho ls, 3 for 44; 
Baruffi, 1 for 29; I rb y , 1 for 0 . 

H'ford Pool T earn Cued Up 
To Scratch Garnet Shooters 

By JOHN HUIBREGTSE 
"This was my last year and I wanted 

to play serious pool." These the words 
of Brian Griffin, who has formed Haver
ford's first pool team, which will play 
its initial match tomorrow against Swarth
more at 1:30 p.m. 

"The last two years", according to 
Griffin, " the height of Haverford pool was 
reached, but there wasn 't any incentive 
to form a team." Griffin decided this year 
would be different; not only would Hav
erford hold a Christmas tournament but a 
team would be formed to play other schools 
in the surrounding area . The team would 
enable people interested in pool to play 
serious games and it would also put a 
player's practice to good use. 

Sunday Practice 
The team holds its practices every Sun

day night between 8:00 and 10:30 in the 
student union. No one is admitted to the 
room except the players and coach Charles 
Walker. 

The practices usually take the form of 
eight-ball and nine - ball games with the 
players score recorded by the "inning 
system," an inning being every time a 
player steps up to the table to shoot. 

The number of balls one sinks before 
missing or scratching is the player ' s score 
for one inning. After each practice the 
players are ranked by the average number 
of balls they sink per inning. The best 
players so far have averages of over two 
balls per inning. 

Walker , who for many years was as
sociated with the Non- Violent Conflict Res
olution center, has agreed to be Haverford 's 
pool coach. Griffin remembers that 
"Charlie would come into the union, shoot 

,a game and then leave. He was a good 
player with a great command of English." 
Walker seemed to have an "air of mystery 
about him. " He was regarded as a "hust
ler" around the union. 

Walker Lectures 
Griffin invited Walker- to attend a few 

of the pool team's practices and Walker 
said he would be glad to help them out. 
During a practice Walker spends several 
minutes lecturing on fundamentals of the 
game, demonstrating various ways of shoot -

ing safes and break shots. When a two
player game is in progress , Walker will 
take notes and later discuss with each 
player his strong and weak points. 

Walker , who attends many professional 
pool matches, will probably have Bill
iard News, the official newspaper of the 
Billiard Congress of America (BCA), write . \- ·~ ' . 

CHARLES WALKER 
Pool Coach 

J 

up the story of the formation of Haver
ford's team. 

Doug Nichols made a few beautiful recep
tions, a s usual , f o r a total of 44 ya~ds . 
The defense, r e covered four Ursmus 
fumbles and i ntercepted two passes . It 
was " a tough game, " Coach Dana Sw~n 
said· " the defen se held up well agam 
and 'the offense scratched hard enough." 
He pointed out that " we had the opportun
ities, but didn ' t capitalize on them." 

Stevens Humbles Fords, 5-1; 
Booters Set for Swarthmore 

The meet with Swarthmore, according to 
Griffin, "may be the first of its kind. " The 
players will be ranked so that the best 
players from each team will play each 
other, the second best men play together , 
etc . The team that totals five points wins 
the match. 

The match in Swarthmore's student center 
will be officiated by two referees from 
the BCA. Quarterback Dave Parham had a hard 

time getting the ball off. He was trapped 
behind the lines too many times , and ended 
up losing 60 yards on the. ground. 

WHRC, quoting Haverfor d junior Neil 
Stafford, called t h e game " another moral 
victory fo r the Fords." The Red Wave 
will need all the morale it can get for 
today' s game against Swarthmore, which 
they are given a s good a chance as ever 
of winning. "This is always a big game," 
Swan said, " but more so than ever this 

This Week In Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

No Games Scheduled 
HA VERFORD 

Football : Swart hmore (the Game) -· to
day, 1:45 p .m . 

Soccer: Swarthmore (the Game) - to
day , 10 a .m . 

Basketball: Va r sity - opening 
Wed .~ Dec . 1; at Ursinus 

COMMUNITY 
Today: P enn vs . Cornell 

P enn State a t Pitt. 
Villanova at T emple 

PROFESSIONAL 

game-

Football : Eagles at St. Louis, Sunday, 
2 p .m . (ch . 10) ABC Game of Week 
- Green Bay at Atlanta 9 p.m., Mon
day 
Eagles vs. Washington (home), Sun
day, Nov. 28 , 1 p.m . 

Basketball: 76 ' ers, all games at the 
Spectrum, 8 p .m. : 
Sat. , Nov. 27, vs . Portland 
Wed., Dec. 1 , vs. Seattle 

By JAY McCREIGHT 
Haverford ' s socce r team broke a five 

game winning streak Wednesday when they 
fell to Stevens Tech, 5-l. The Stutemen 
led the game off with a goal by Andy 
Simonson, who al so kicked in the sec
ond and fourth goals for Stevens, in the 
first period. John Sadowsky, assisted by 
E d Harcastle, evene d the score for the 
F ords in the second period, but Haverford 
was unable to keep p a ce with Stevens as the 
half saw the Red Wave lagging, 2-1. Haver
ford dominated play in the third period but 
was unable to score; St evens, however, did 
not suffer from such a disability as John 
Droldowsky booted the Stutes' third goal. 
Simonson and Otto Bendick completed the 
Stevens victory as they copped goals in the 
fourth period. 

" Our fullbacks made some mistakes th~t 
they capitalized on, a nd their full~ac~s maa.~ 
some mistakes that we didn 't cap1tahze on, 
mused Coach Dave F elsen fol~owing t~e 
defeat. Many blamed the poor field condi-

LANNON'S picture fra ming 
PRINTS- Fine Arts Reproductions 

1007 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 LA 5-4526 

MAIN LI NE STYLE PIZZA 

CCAu; LA 7-2229 
FOR DELIVERY 

602LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR, PA. 

.. ~. . -

tion for contributing to the loss. 
Humbled 

Humbled but not dejected, the Fords move 
on tomorrow to revenge last year's 3-2 
loss to Swarthmore . The contest will be a 
tough one, with a determined Red ~ave 
facing small college MAC champwns 
Swarthmore (although Swarthmore has suf
fered impressive losses to Lehigh and 
Navy). It will be the last game for seniors, 
Ken Farshtey, Brian Baird, Doug Wendell , 
John Ives, Mark Love, Gary Helme, Bruce 
Hunter and Scott Kastner. Senior Bruce 
Brownell will probably be returning next 
year as a fifth-year student, still having 
eligibility for another year of MAC play. 

COLLECTORS ITEM? 
Due to a p u b l ishing 
miscalculation and/or the 
disappearance of several 
hundred NEWS' last week, we 
are short of copies (needed for 
staff uses). If you see a copy 
please send via Campus Mai l to 
THE NEWS/HAVERFORD 
COLLEGE. 

-------------------------r--HERM-AN'S usEo FURNITURE 
I 

: 35 E. lancaster Ave. 
! ARDMORE, PA. M19-9758 
: MON.-THURS. 10:30-4:30 
! FRI. & SAT. 'til6 
: WEALSOBUY 
~-------------------~-----------------

Walker will open the afternoon by playing 
a 75-ball match with a non -student playing 
for Swarthmore. This match will be worth 
1/2 point in the scoring. After that match 
the eighth and seventh- ranked players will 
play each other in nine -ball, with the 
player who wins two out of three games 
getting one point. 

Eight Ball 
The sixth -and fifth- ranked players will 

then play eight-ball , with the winner of 
each best of three series winning a point 
for his team. The third-and fourth-ranked 
players will then play the opposing third
and fourth-ranked players Jn team straight 
pool. The team that wins the 75-ball game 
will be awarded two points . The second
ranked players will then compete in a 
75 ball match for 1-1/2 points, and the 
final match between the first ranked play
ers from each team will count 2 points . 
Griffin believes this system is good , as 
"an early lead by one team can be over
turned by later matches. " 

Team members: (in order of ranking) 
Paul Mindus Cra1g Lmdsay 
Bi 11 Davison Glenn Johnston 
Gubby csordas John Soroko 
Brian Griffin Andy Colbert 
Mark Manning Mike Jack 
Bob Chapman Lee Ballard 

Food Co-op 
There will be a very important meet

ing of the Haverford cluster of th~ Horn 
of Plenty Food Co-op Tuesday mght at 
8 in the Haverford Common Room. At-, 
tendance at this meeting is imperative 
if co-op is to continue to exist. 

~ . 
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• Third Year as Coach Zanin at Crossroads 1n 
This is the third 
previewing the 
basketball season, 
by lights. 

in a four part series 
1971-72 Haverford 
its highlights and 

By STAN LACKS 

Tony Zanin thinks that basketball is a 
game of hustle and desire . Some may agree, 
others not; but hardly anyone would doubt 
his sincerity. For Tony Zanin is a man 
totally involved in the sport he so em
phatically instructs. 

In two weeks , Tony Zanin will begin his 
third year as coach of the Haverford varsity 
basketball team, supplied with the best 
talent he has ever tutored. When you visit 
the fieldhouse these pre-Thanksgiving days 
you sense his desire to exploit this 
advantage, to erase the past two seasons .of 
dribbled controv'ersy which were so un 
natural. 

You only speak to Tony Zan in if a basket
ball provides the backdrop. Hoopla is his 
life and the length of his days . "Free time 
is rare for me in winter, " explained Zanin. 
"After I finish here with the team I'm out 
scouting almost every night until 11 p.m." 

Non Enchanting Evenings 
Those evenings could not have been en

chanting while his Ford teams were com
piling a combined record of 7 victories and 
32 defeats. Many of the unfortunate situa
tions which developed however, were notre 

_lated to the games, a factor which undoubted
ly disturbed Zanin. These experiences con
trasted greatly with his prevwus employ-

Penn 
(Continued from page 1) 

ment at the Ridgefield High School in N.J. 
where he coached varsity baseball and bas
ketball and taught social studies. At Ridge
field, his teams amassed a remarkable 
61-18 record, a mark that encompassed 
two North Jersey Conference co-champ
pionships and two second place finishes. 
In all four seasons his squads made the 
State Tournament and the last year reached 
the finals. "We never had much talent at 
Ridgefield," Zanin remarked, "but the 
kids hustled and made few mistakes . This 
was the key to our success . " 

Conditioning 
Zan in's philosophy of coaching centers 

on a strong belief in solid conditioning. 
An article written by him and published 
in the March 1970 edition of Basketball 
Clinic entitled "Pre Season Training" des 
cribed the various conditioning drills Zanin . 
employs. The last part of the arti cle sum
marizes his feelings." ... basketball is a 
game of pressure and the team which 
reacts best to the pressure on both defense 
and offense will win its share of games 
regardless of the talent they have . All of 
the drills not only are conditoners, but also 
develop specific skills in each player; these 
skills help a team execute properly during 
a game. A team that is small cannot afford 
to make mistakes during a g~me; that is 
why we work so hard on offensive and de
fensive execution and in being in better 
physical condition than our opponents .'' 

College Star · 
Born on March 9, 1943, Zanin attended 

Chess: 

Father Judge High School (1956-60) where 
he was the basketball teammate of current 
ABA star George Suter. At West Chester 
State College he played on a soccer team 
that in 1962 was runner-up in the national 
championships. 

Zanin was also the center for the West 
Chester basketball team that experienced 
their better moments againsts the likes 
of the Big Five. The 6'2" Zanin used 
positioning and timing to leap against such 
" big men" as Jim Washington, former 
Villanova center and current 76'er star. 

Zanin's other duties at Haverford in
clude instructing tennis and body building, 
and coaching varsity baseball in the spring. 
He is presently living on ~ampus with his 
wife Jo Anne (secretary in the President's 
office at Bryn Mawr) and 6 month old baby 
girl Jenne. Zanin enjoys playing tennis and 
golf and is assistant director of a 12 week 
summer camp. 

Distant Dreams 
But thoughts of camp must be a distant 

dream as Zanin attempts to mold his 9 
har dwood hoopsters into a cohesive varsity 
unit. An aura of understanding pervades the 
fieldhouse these days a nd that is a hopeful 
sign. This is a crucial year for Tony 
Zanin at Haverford for he must integrate 
strong individual talents with diverse per
sonalities, and the task is not simple. But 
if he anywhere approaches his Ridgefield 
fruition, Ford fans will be humming all the 
way to the MAC title. 
NEXT WEEK: The MAC 

it was to the advantage of the two in
!'titutions to have them remain ~oopera-
tive." 

McPherson said in reference to the ar
gument thatthe exchange was costing Penn 
more money than it gained that "that' s not 
true in their relationship with us ." She 
called the Bryn Mawr -- Penn exchange 
" pretty much a mutually advantageous one." 

The Disgrace of Checkmate, 
The Strategy ~f Resignation 

The University's deans , the director of 
financial aid, and the provost will par
ticipate in the final decision concerning 
the program, according to Mcintyre. The 
McGill recommendation "hasn't been im
plemented,'' he said. s far as I know 
the program is still going, although it' s 
sort of in limbo right now." No indica
tion was given as to when the final de
cision will be made. 

No Optimism 
{Continued from page 6) 

Part of the reasoning behind the push 
away from the Ivy League, says D'Andrea 
is to prevent the campus from becoming 
" inbred" and because there are many 
well qualified people in other places, pla
ces from whch Haverford has not drawn 
in the past. Noting that he may be prej 
udiced, coming from a Midwestern school , 
D'Andrea says he is 110t sure the faculty 
are truly interested in recruiting from new 
and different places . 

By DAVE SLOANE 
The value of sports and games as ~ocial 

tools has beE)n derided by some because 
of the fact that a person who is experienced 
or very able in a game will not willingly 
play with a person who is a beginner or 
is weak. In many contests, there is no 
competition in such a matchup and no in
terest. A notable exception is golf, which 
has a handicap system which provides ·for 
a close interesting contest in any event. 

Chess a l so has a handicap system, though 
it is generally a voided s ince it changes 
the game considerably. The stronger player 
will simply start the game minus a pawn 
or a piece. Of course, where pawn odds 
are given, the player usually finds that he 
has nearly sufficient compensation in the 
form of an open file anyway. 

Unrelated 
All this has really nothing to do with 

today ' s game except that the game dem
onstrates some of the reasons why our 
stronger, but more impatient, chess play
ers make such an effort to avoid those of 
us who are mere "woodpustiers." The game 
Gentile-Finley i s of little theoretical in
terest although 7 . . . P - QR4 is a nice idea. 

. --Ph oto by Jeff Kao 

D?ug Berg, fourth highest scorer in Haverford basketball history and All MAC shortstop, 
will make a rare appearance thi s Swarthmore weekend. That's Nimrod begging for eats. 

The players play chess for fun and are not 
especially interested in producing brill
iancies. 

However, it ,does not take an astute player 
to notice an astonishing thing about the game. 

The most amazing figure in the score of 
the game is the number "48". Not that 48 
moves is an unusal length for a chess 
game. Indeed many master level games 
have lasted over 100 moves. Yet in play
ing over the games one is struck by this 
particular contest's longevity. 

Resigns 
Experts tire of playing beginners because 

inexperienced players usually have not 
learned the one move necessary to insure 
their standing in the social world of chess -
"Resigns. " A game that is hope less should 
be given up . More than that, most experts 
consider it a disgrace to be checkmated. 

They would rather be given credit for real
izing what the opponent is up to than to see 
if ·he can carry it through. Thus, it is not 
unusual for an expert who is losing to spend 
several minutes considering the position, 
in search of a justification for resignation. 

On the other side of the board, the man 
winning such a game eventua lly tires of 
sweeping pieces off the board. Usually, 
he would just as soon s top and start another 
game. " Resigns " is necessary to keep him 
interested. The ·'never say die" attitude so 
valuable in other sports connotes only stub
bornness and ineptitude in chess . 

Centre Cou nte r Game 
White- Gentil e 

1. P-K4 P-Q4 
2 . P-KB3 B -KB3 
3. B -N 5ch P-B 3 
4. B-R4 P-Q B 4 
5. B -N 3 P- K 3 
6. P-Q4 B-N 5ch 
7 . B -Q 2 P-QR4 
8 . P-B3 P-R5 
9 . B -B 2 B-R4 

10. P-K 5 N -R4 
11. P-KB4 N -R3?? 

23. BxB 
24. B -B3 
25. BxB 
26. 0 -0 
27 . R -B1 
28. Q N -Q2 
29. P-B5 
3 0 . R -K1 
3 1. N -N 3 
32. PxR 
33. N -B5 
34. P-K6 
35. N xPch 

R -N1 
B -R 5 
QxB 
R -N 6 
Q-K1 
R-N1 
KPxP 
R -R 1 
R -R6? ??? 
Q-K2 
K -N 2 
PxP 
K -N 1 

B lack- F inley 
12 . QXN P-N3 
13. Q-K2 P-N 5 
14. B -B3 0-0 
~5 . P-QR3 P-QB4 
16. RPxP PxP 
17. R xP B-Q 2 
18. R -R1 R-B1 
19. Q -Q3 R-R1 
2 0 . PxP BxP 
21. RxN Q-N1 
22 . RxR QxR 

36. N(6 ) -N 5 QxP 
3 7 . R-K8c h K -N 2 
3 8 . P-R4 Q -Bch 
39. K -B2 Q -B5 
4 0 . Q-K 3 Q -N 5 
4 1. N -K 6c h K -B3 
42. N -Q8 K -N 2 
4 3. R -K 7c h K -B 1 
44. B -N 4 K -N 1 
45. Q -K 6ch K - R 1 
46 . Q-B 7 QxRPch 
47. N xQ P-R4 
48. Q-N 7 M ate. 

. - . 
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--Ph o t o by Scott Sherk 

Haverford basketball coach Tony Zanin 
explaining conditioning drills at a varsity 
practice. Zan in is beginning his 'third season 
at t he helm. 

Swarthmore Tramples 
H'ford Pacers, 46-15 

The Haverford cross country team was 
shut out Saturday 15-46 by an impressive 
Swarthmore squad. The Swarthmore team, 
perhaps the s t rongest in the MAC, proved 
to be too much for the injury plagued Hav
erford harriers . Injuries kept Blair Hines 
~nd Gary Romansky from performing up to 
par and also prevented Tom Barlow from 
competing. 

Swarthmore coach Joe Stefanowicz is 
leading his harriers to another fine year, 
compiling a record of 8-1. Stefanowicz' s 
team, which he considers even better than 
last years undefeated MAC championship 
squad, had four returning lettermen and sev
eral excellent freshmen who contributed 
greatly to this years undefeated squad. 

Swarthmore ' s Rich Schultz, winning his 
l9th straight race, Mike Donahue, and Steve 
Lubar tied for first place honors as they 
covered the 4 .5-mile course in 24:46 .8. 

The time is the fourth fastest ever rec
orded on the rugged, rocky Swarthmore 
course. The three were neck and neck 
with over 400 yards to go. While sprint
ing to the fini sh line, each held the lead 
at least once but they crossed the line 
together, a quarter - mile ahead of anyone 
else. Dave Johnson and Bob Zoellick, of 
Swarthmore, finished fourth and fifth with 
times of 26:08 and 26:41 respectively . 

Haverford captain, Ken Br own, finished 
sixth overall in 26:46 . Brown has had a tre
mendous year for the Fords, finishing first 
for Haverford four times. Blair Hines was 
second for Haverford in 27:33. He was 
closely followed by Gary Romansky who 
finished ninth overall in a 27:45 clocking. 

Phil Cooper , Mike Yacko and Jim Flower 
rounded out the Haverford scoring as they 
finished eleventh , twelfth, and thirteenth, 
all within thirty seconds of each other. 

Haverford ended its regular season with 
an 5- 6 record overall . Yesterday the Fords 
were at the beautiful Fairmount park course 
to compete in the MAC championship meet. 
The best runners from the eighteen-team 
league competed for their own personal 
honors. Haverford hoped to top off their 
season by bring ing home a few well de 
served medals. 

Name School Time 

Schu lt z , R ich s 24:46.8 
Donah u e, M ik e s 24 :46 . 8 
Lubar, S teve s 24:46 .8 
Johnson , Dave s 26 : 0 8 
Z oell ick, Bob s 26: 41 
Brown, K en H 26: 4 6 
Schubert, Jol1 n s 27: 10 
H ines, B la ir H 27:33 
R o man sk y, Gary H 27:45 
L u bary , Joh n s 2 8 : 02 
C oope r , Ph i l H 28:1 0 
Y acko , M i ke H 2 8: 23 
F lo w er, J im H 2 8 :49 
Jo n es, Dave s 2 9 :33 
M ooar, Pekka s 3 1 :53 ... 

..... .. ~~fJ:~ '-' . 
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The Football Series 
Year S'more H'ford 1922 25 2 1879 2 36 1923 17 0 
1882 8 16 1924 12 0 1883 12 9 1925 70 13 
1884 6 10 1941 12 7 
1885 10 40 1942 13 14 
1887 32 16 1946 13 12 
1888 0 6 1947 0 13 
1889 4 10 1948 28 28 
1890 30 14 1949 14 13 
1891 62 0 1950 6 13 
1892 22 6 1951 19 7 
1893 50 0 1952 14 12 
1894 32 0 1953 20 7 
1895 0 24 1954 21 6 
1896 6 42 1955 6 13 
1897 6 8 1956 0 0 
1898 0 12 1957 7 18 
1899 32 12 1958 0 28 
1900 17 10 1959 0 0 
1901 6 6 1960 14 0 
1902 22 0 1961 34 0 
1903 16 6 1962 60 6 
1904 27 6 1963 8 21 
1914 3 3 1964 14 8 
1915 7 2 1965 21 0 
1916 7 10 1966 42 6 
1917 57 7 1967 14 28 
1919 44 0 1968 6 17 
1920 28 6 1969 27 7 
1921 55 0 1970 28 18 

From left to right, front row: Newberger, Shelgren, Oesterling, Farshtey, Kastner, Baird, 
Cl innin, Love. Second row: Heritage, Brown , Bell, lves, Wendell , Hardcastle, Hindenlang, 
Helme. Third row, Coach Bok Read, Sa , Brownell , Coach Dave ~elsen. 

\ 

··Photo by Terry Irving 

Haverford goalie Ken Farshtey' makes save in Princeton game two weeks ago. I 0 

MADS 
Discount Records 

Largest Selection of Folk 
Music, Pop, Classical and Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

SOUNPTKAt:K 
J West Lancaster Ave. 

Complete Selection of 
Tapes - 8 Track, Cassette, 

Reel-to~Reel 

Check Out Our Complete 
Audio Department 

Mike Freilich 
BRUCE HUNTER, Haverford halfback. 

,, 
oto by Jeff Kao 

. MARK LOVE, Haverford lineman. 

Kazoo Corps Celebrates 15th 
By DAVID LOTZ 

The Haverford College Varsity Marching 
Society & Auxiliary Fife, Drum, and Kazoo 
Corps celebrates its fifteenth anniversary 
with another special half- time spectacular 
at the Haverford-Swarthmore game. This 
commemorative show promises to be "as 
racy as ever" according to at least two 
corpsmen. 

In order to appreciate the full signi
ficance of this historic occasion, we return 
to the fall of '56, when the Red Wave was 
battling Swarthmore in a scoreless down
pour. Paul Binny Haviland, Jr. '57, found
er of the Kazoo Corps, had decided that, 
in view of sagging school spirit, there 
ought to be a half-time activity to bolster 
the Fords, the fans and alumni giving. 
With some small change, Binny had pur
chased ten kazoos and two tin drums at 
the toy store on Lancaster Pike "next to 
Lloyd's tenth entry" . Rehearsals at the 
Ursinus and Susquehanna games brought 
tfie Corps to a feverish readiness. 

Novembe r 17th, the Haverford College 
Marching Drum and Kazoo Corps , wearing 
white shoes, grey trousers , and miscel 
laneous hats and scarves , marched onto the 
fie ld in three columns of four playing "On 
Wisconsin" . This marked the first official 
performance of any college Kazoo Corps in 
the country. 

After forming the Swarthmore' 'S'' and the 
Haverford " H", the corps deserted the 
field to the tune of Yankee Doodle. This 
format remained basically unchanged until 
1961 when, according to Bill Shafer '64, 
the Haverford College Var sity Marching 
Society & Auxiliary Fife and Drum Corps 
(no kazoos) was formed . The band was 

There will be an open meeting of the 
Bryn Mawr Community to discuss 
Bryn Mawr affiliation with the United 
Fund Tuesday, November 23, 7:30 
p.m. in the Common Room. All are 
welcome. 

organized one evening in Union in order 
to provide musical cheer and entertain
ment for the spectacular. Among other 
innovations, the band originated the theme 
song Micky Mouse, which is still with us, 
and introduced running commentary iri the 
half-time show. The Binny Boys continued 
to march separately however. 

Wedded Bliss 
The Haverford College Varsity Marching 

Society & Auxiliary Fife, Drum, and Kazoo 
Corps is thus a wedding of the Binny Haver
ford College Marching Drum and Kazoo 
Corps circa 1956, and the Haverford Col
lege Varsity Marching Society & Auxiliary 
Fife and Drum Corps, 1961. The final 
merger occured in 1965 or ' 66. Since 
then, The Kazoo Corps has played contin
uously at the Haverford-Swarthmore half
time to the delight of some, and the morti
fication of others. 

m es A.A . Pa barue 
SCOTT KASTNER, Haverford reserve. 

marimekko 
FABRIC DRESSES 

818 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr. Pa. 19010 
phone 215-527 -<1222 

FINLAND DESIGN, INC. 
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Garnet Guns 
For MAC Title 
With S-0 Record 

By KEN BERNSTEIN 
· Haverford, with a 7-4 conference record, 

has been eliminated from the MAC Southern 
Division race. But today' s contest with 
Swarthmore will determine the conference 
title. 

If the Garnet should win, they take the 
division title with a 6- 0 conference record 
in conference play. Both teams are of 
course very conscious of this and for this 
reason alone, the game should be exciting. 

Despite last week's loss to Stevens, the 
Big Red Wave may be the best team 
in the College Division of the MAC, with 
the possible exception of Northern champ 
Elizabethtown, the only other team to beat 
Textile this year. Goalie Ken Farshtey an'd 
fullback Doug Wendell both have very good 
chances at All -Conference berths, with 
for wards John Sadowsky, Bruce Brownell, 
and midfielder Bruce Hunter also in the 
r unning. 

Since the reorganization of the team 
after its loss to Princeton, Ha-verford has 
had a record of7 -2, scoring 24 goals to their 
opponents 14. Both losses to Muhlenberg 
and Stevens, came on long road trips and 
on small fields. Saturday's home game 
is on a field where the Fords have lost 
but once this year, to Princeton. 

Only Fair 
Despite their brilliant league record 

Swarthmore has had only a fair season, 
losing all five of their non-conference 
games. They have played exceedingly well, 
such as in last week' s loss to nation
ally-ranked Navy. Their style of defense 
might give them t rouble should the Fords 
score first. 

Basically Swarthmore will open with 
3- 2-2- 3. Haverford will defend with its 
normal 3-3-4. What this could mean is 
that if Swarthmore's winghalfs do not re
t reat quickly enough on defense, the full 
backs could have to defend three against 
six. 

Should Swarthmore get ahead, do not 
be s urprised if the winghalfs stick closely 
to defense, effectively playing a five-full 
back game, which could make it very dif
difficult for the Red Wave to come back. 

Other factors to consider: Swarthmore 
is not a high-scoring team, but" they can 
explode , as they did for eight goals against 
Ursinus. They have been shut out by Navy, 
Lehigh, and Penn. Opposed to this is 
Haverford' s five shutouts, a ll against league 
opponents, while being blanked only by 
Muhlenberg. A low scoring match could 
be in the offing. 

Common opponents: not much can be 
learned here. Swarthmore beat Hopkins 
2- 1, a team that defeated Haverford 4- 1 
in a game the Fords played without lead
ing scorer Brownell or pre -season lead
er Marc Brown. Similiarly Haverford only 
defeated Ursinus 1- 0 on a rain soaked 
field, but so outplayed the Bears that 
Fa rshtey barely handled the ba ll in the 
four th quarte r . 

The keys for Haverfor d: Ken Farshtey 
must have a good game in goal - - Swarth
more can score given the chance. The 
midfield line of Love, He lme , and Hunte r 
m ust move quickly between the dual roles 
of attack and defense. Center Bruce Brown
ell mus t be able to control the a ttack. 

Things to look for: Can John Sadowsky 
consi stently beat his man to the outside? 
Will Dan Kim be able to pick up the 
crosses to the far post and perhaps put 
one in? And mos t important, how will 
the Swarthmore defense adjust to the dif
fe r ence between Br uce Brownell, who is 
all moves, and Tom Bell ' s a lmost un
limited speed"? 

Fo r Farshtey, Baird, Wendell, Hunter, 
Love, Ives and Kastner today is their 
last game in the Black. For anyone who 
comes it should be one hell of a soccer 
game. 

Unclas5ified 
F ree ro u nd-t ri p air t ic ket to E urope this 
summer . Wri te UN E FEX Box 898, Chap e l 
H il l, N o rth Carolina. ' 

1967 Mustan g GT, hdtp. , 2 8 9, 4 spd ., a lum . 
dash, m ags, very c lean. Ml 2-769 5. 
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Swarthmore head coach Lew Elverson and his captain, Ben 
Kalkstein, starting offensive tackle. 

Wayne Gregg, starting sophomore quarterback for the Garnet. 
Gregg, a hero of Swarthmore's 1970 victory over Haverford, took 
the job away from incumbent Doug James, and has been among 
the league's leading passers this season . Football Preview: 

Swarthmore Pack:~ Much OHensive Punch; 
Haverford Banks f0n Improving Defense 

By CHUCK DURANTE 
Today ' s football opponents have played 

much better ball than their combined 1- 13 
records indicat-e. 

Visiting Swarthmore, going for its third 
straight victory in the nation's third oldest 
football series, boasts two of the MAC's 
top offensive performers in running back 
David Bloom and quarterback Wayne Gregg. 
But Bloom will be lost to the Garnet -today 
due to injury; too bad, because he is the 
second leading rusher in the Southern 
Division, trailing only PMC's Richie 
Weaver . 

Gregg, who stepped into the starter's 
shoes a year ago today when Doug James 
was injured, i s third in the conference' s 
latest passing statistics. The 6'4 sopho
more passed for 224 yards and two touch
downs in last year' s 28- 18 Swarthmore 
victory. 

Not Bad 
"Swarthmore isn ' t a bad team; they're 

only about five players away from beating 
any team in the conference,' ' remarks one 
Haverford scout. The visiting Quakers have 
outgained several of their opponents during . 
their 0- 7 season. 

Pass defense wi ll be the key to Swarth
more's chances today; if the Garnet de
fense can avoid the mistakes which have 
led to 12 touchdown passes being pitched 
against it this fall, the offense's perform
ance could carry the day. Watch for the 

Garnet to key on Haverford'sDaveParham. 
Parham, headed for a mercurial season 

before a third game injury against Dickin
son, is still quick enough to shake himself 
free from a pass rush. The rushes have 
com e early a nd often ,pf late, as Haver
ford ' s green offensi ve line has been very 
penetrable. 

Parham ' s favorite targets are familiar 
faces to Swarthmore fans -- last year's 
recipients of Parham TO strikes in The 
Game, Doug Nichols a nd Art Baruffi. 

--Pho t o b y Scott S herk 

MIKE FERRELL 

Nichols , completing a sterling junior year, year due to personal philosophical dif
has been Haverford ' s top pass catcher, ferences he had with football. And with end 
while playing both ways and punting, too. 
Baruffi has caught a touchdown pass in 
every Swarthmore game for three years ; 
he is the fastest man in the Haverford 
backfie ld. 

The Fords' running game is hampered 
by the injuries to John Donohoe and Charlie 
Plummer, but both are expected to play 
today. Jim Irby, who didn't begin practice 
Ullltil mid-September, improves by the game, 
and Woody Neighbors and Gary Cacchione 
have shown flash this year in reserve. 
Neighbors is expected to start with Plum
mer. 

Swarthmore has lost three of its games 
by a combined 21 points. Last week, the 
Garnet allowed explosive PMC only three 
touchdowns; however, in the preceding three 
games, the Quakers had given up 116 points 
to Ursinus, Muhlenberg, and Johns Hop
ldllls. The first three games this fall saw 
Swarthmore lose to Dickinson, 17-7, F&M, ' 
31-4, and to Lebanon Valley, 10- 6. 

No Stenger 
If it be any consolation to Haverford fans 

they will not have to watch John Stenge~ 
gain another 150-200 yards today. In the 
last two years, as a freshman and sopho
more, Stenger amassed 1010 yards rushing. 
Almost one-third of that total came in the 
two games he played against Haverford. · 
In addition , Bill Radzwich, the freshman 
who made the ECAC All-East team with 
Parham due to his perfor mance in The 
Game, is not in uniform. 

Swarthmore does we lcum e back Chris 
Leinberger, a tough two- way performer 
who quit the sport after his sophomore 

--Pho t o ~Y J eff Kao 

DAVE PARHAM 

Art Hauptman, linemen Rich Menghetti and 
Ben Kalkstein, soccer-style and kicker 
Josh Taifer, Swarthmore is not hurting for 
offensive fire -power. 

Haverford' s defense, which gave up 117 
points in 2-1 / 3 games before an off date 
Oct. 30, has stiffened since then, allowing 
F&M and Ursinus a combined total of but 
five touchdowns, one on a fourth down 
plunge after F&M had recovered a fumble 
on. the five yard line. 

Haverford allowed but 92 yards in 44 
Diplomat rushing attempts that afternoon 
and allowed but one completed pass in the 
first half. Anchored by Ted Williams , 
Gaeton Zorzi, and Irv Wheeler, the Hav
erford line has been among Jhe most re
spectable in the league of late. 

Too Many Bombs 
The Ford defensive backfield has elimi-

nated most of its costly inexperience of 
1970, when it allowed more first downs 
to become touchdowns than Dana Swan 
cares to remember. Co - captain Bruce Gar
ton is the only senior in the deep unit. 

Haverford has won but once this year -
in a big way, clobbering Scranton 51-13 
in the season ' s opener, Sept. 25. The Fords 
led the nation 's small colleges in scoring 
after that game (NEWS, Oct. 8), but the 
Scranton team ' s club status made skeptics 
of many observers. The game proves, 
though, that the Fords have the firepower 
to score often against defense. 

The key to the game is the performance 
of the Swarthmore defense. If it' s below 
par, watch out for the home team. Our 
prediction: Haverford by 24-21. 

--Phot o b y Andy 

Doug Nichols, H<IVerford's most consistent 
performer t h is season, established a new 
MAC record with a 103-y ard ihterception 
return against Franklin and Marshall two 
weeks ago here. He was named to the 
ECAC Division Ill All -East team for the 
week. 

· ·~ 
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--Ph oto b y Rob Janett --Ph oto b y Roy Goodman --Ph oto b y B arry N ewberger --Photo by Andy L arner 

Haverford's co-captains: flanker Art Baruffi , defensive back Bruce Garton, and linemen Ted Williams and George Til l. Baruffi, Garton, and Will iams, along with quarter 
back Dave Parham, and reserve li nemen Mike Bongiovanni and Jeff Fluck, end their Haverford football careers today. 

~=======-====-====-=====-====~======== =-=-==-=-= =-===-===~~================::::x::x:-o<::> 

Swarthmore 
Soccer Lineups 

Haverford 
No. Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown No. Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
1 Bobby Oye line 5'5 110 Jr. Media, Pa. 1 Tommy Bell Line 5'8 145 Sr. Littleton, Mass. 
2 AI Edgar Back 5'8 145 Sr. Drexel Hill, Pa. 3 Gary Helme FB 6'1 160 Sr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
4 Mark Gromko Back 5'8 135 Sr. Harnden, Con. 4 Dan Kim Line 5'8 150 Fr. Norwich, Vt. 
5 Wally Ramsey line 5'1 0 150 Jr. Mayfield, N.Y. 7 Mark Oesterling HB 5'10 150 Jr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
6 Eric Bressler line 5'8 140 Sr. Toledo, Ohio 8 Mark Love Line 5'9 145 Sr. Riverside, R.I. 
7 Gary Albright Back 5'10 150 Fr. Philadelphia, Pa. 9 Bruce Hunter FB 5'9 155 Sr. Sudbury, Mass. 
8 Greg Diaz line 5'10 155 So. Swarthmore, Pa. 10 John Sadowsky HB 5'9 150 Jr. Worcester, Mass. 
9 Neil Weintraub Back 5'7 145 Jr. Drexel Hill, Pa. 11 Bruce Brownell Line 6'1 160 Sr. Duluth, Minn. 

10 Mike Atkinson Back 5'8 140 So. St. l ucia, B.W.I. 12 Jon lves HB 5'8 150 Sr. Greenwich, Conn. 
11 Sam Agger Back 5'2 115 Fr~ Bethesda, Md. 13 Dick Shelgren HB 5'10 155 Jr. Deerfield, Ill. 
12 Jay Kempe line 5'8 135 So. Sout hampton, Bermuda 15 Ben Heritage FB 6'2 160 Jr. Magnolia, N.J. 
13 Dave Dougherty Back 5 '10 150 Fr. Mil ford, Del. 18 Doug Wendell FB 6'2 165 Sr. Malvern, Pa. 
15 Ron Blaha Back 6 '0 165 Jr. Vestal, N.Y. 19 Dave Clinnin FB 5'10 155 Jr. Baltimore, Md. 
17 Bill Larsen Back 5 '8 135 So. Chestertown, Md. 21 David H indenlang FB 5'11 150 Jr. East Moriches, N.Y. 
19 Pete Pederson Back 6 ' 1 180 Sr. Chirchrunville, Pa. 22 Ed Hardcastle FB 5'10 150 So. Groton, Mass. 
20 Dick Burns Back 6'3 200 Sr. Chambersburg, Pa. 24 Marc Brown Line 6'1 165 Sr. Malvern, Pa. 
55 Bob Galli Goal 5'6 150 Sr. Dumont, N.J. Charles Neettey Line 6'2 · ·170 Fr. Lake Jackson, Texas 
66 Ernie Abbott Goal 6 '4 185 Sr. Medford, Mass. Scott Kastner Line 5'9 145 Sr. Elkins Park, Pa. 
Managers: Bob Vaughn, Chas Jones Brian Baird Goal 5'9 150 Sr. Ededn, N.Y. 
Captain: Bob Galli Ken Farshtey Goal 6' 1 170 Sr. Stamford, Conn. 
Head Coach: Willis Stetson, Swarthmore '33 Mark Newburger Goal 6'0 160 So. Meadowbrook, Pa. 
Assistants: Joe Leitner; Edgar T ownsley , West Chester '67 Capts: Bruce Browneii ,Ken Farshtey Head Coach: Dave Felsen, H 'ford '66 
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A Historical View of Haverford·Sutlrthmore Weekend; 

Kidnoppings and Soundtrucks though playing with a shoulder separation. 
In the p revious yea r Test was the victim 
of an elaborate plot styled by Swarth
more supporters . 

By GREG T OBIN 
For thr ee days during November, Hav

er ford has been bless ed with the a r chaic 
institution of Swarthmore Weekend. For 
the benefit of those who feel this event 
to be utterly sacriligious of our noble ha lls 
of academia, and of thos e who r ejoice 
in this opportunity to exhibit their s ub
dued ins anity, herewith i s a s ketchy history 
of "The Game. " 

The rival ry is the third longest in the 
country. The origina l contes t was held in 
1879, between the freshmen of the two 
schools . Only P r inceton- Rutgers and Har
vard- Yale can claim a longer tradition. 
In 1926 Haverford s eve r ed football re 
lations with Swarthmore after suffe ring a 
humiliating 73- 13 defeat (Haverfor d led 
13- 0 at the half) from a team which was 
granting athletic scholarships. T wo m em 
bers of this Swa r thmore Squad went on 
to play with the Franklin Yellow Jacke ts, 
a forerunner of the Philadelphia Eagles. 

Renewed Rivalry 
The series was not resumed until 1941. 

The reunion was chiefly the accomplish
ment of Albert Hood for whom the com 
petition's trophy is named. During the 
war an i r onic situa tion developed as Hav
erford students were recruited into a V- 12 
unit stationed at Swarthmore and s ubse
quently played on their former ene my's 
team against their forme r c lassm ates. 
Several of these men late r returned to 
Haverfor.d, vete r ans both of the army a nd 
Swarthmore . 

As the games we re r einstated, the spirit
ed enthusiasm of Haverford s t udent s also 
returned . Stephen Cary, vice -president for 
development, remembers the a tmosphe re 
around the two campuses as extrem ely tense 

and often bitter. Here, repr inted from 
a 1948 issue of The NEWS, i s a sum
mary of the activities between the col 
leges dur ing the week preceding the game. 

"Monday: Haverford reconnaissance 
forces reported that the a r mies of Swarth
moronia we re drinking mi lk and genera lly 
carousing and a ll in a ll were ripe for 
attack . All was quiet here. 

"Tuesday: A band of frightened, quiver
ing Garnutians invaded these sacred grounds 
with paint and kerosene. Inter cepted by 
well a r med troops, they fled in wild dis 
orde r , leaving their ammunition in a n 
unopened condition. 

" Wednesday : F ord shock troops returned 
the paint and kerosene to Swarthmore 
without opening it and said , 'Naughty, naugh
ty!' A Swa r thmoronian party was caught 
her e, numbering five . They were released 
after removal of unsightly hair. 'We were 
gonna take pitchurs, ' was the statement of 
one of them. Five men and one camera. 
Big cam e r a . 

"Thursday: Haverfor d for ces, disgusted 
with the enemy ' s lais se faire foreign pol 
icy, unleashed an a ll out offensive at 
Swarthmore. Pyrotechnic experts burned 
an H in the s occer fie ld. Other such 
forces burned much wood of various des 
criptions. Chemica l units sprayed dormi
tories with nasal horribilities. Demolition 
s qua ds sprinkled explosive over the cam 
pus . In general terms, ' Hell was raised. ' 
Swarthmore, · outraged by s uch treatment , 
s lept. 

"Friday: Fee ling sorry for the opposi
tion, Haverford withdrew its gua r ds so tha t 
feeble Ga r net forces would not be scared 
off. Timidly they ma de their fi r s t a ctive 
efforts of the week. We were happy for 
them. 

" From this short resume, it is ob
vious that Haverford triumphed so thor
oughly over the enemies thatSwarthmorons 
will be muttering to themselves for months 
to come." 

Apparently, these invasions were com 
monplace . Some extraordinary efforts in 
cluded a sound truck which appeared on 
the Haverford campus , blaring out insults 
and proclamations of superiority . On an 
othe r occasion a plane flew over the grounds , 
dr opping leaflets which read, " We will beat 
the .hell out of you." Cary also r ecalled 
the " wild nois e " in the dining hall , as 
students s ang and beat tables with spoons 
and forks . 

In 1946 Swarthmor e succeeded in adding 
injury to insult when in celebrating their 
victory by tea ring down Haverford' s goal 
post s , one fell on a Haverford loyalist, 
breaking his leg. Both Cary and Charles 
Perry, associate director for development, 
r em ember 1948 as one of the most ex
citing games of the series. That year 
the two team s struggled to a 28- 28 tie 
before 7,000 fans. Ted Test, Haverford's 
fullback , was the star of the contest, al -

Dur ing the Friday afternoon practice be
fore the game, he was informed that re 
porters from the Evening Bulletin wished 
to take his picture in fr ont of Roberts 
Hall . Eagerly agreeing, he was picked up 
on the field by two men who quickly in 
formed him that they were from Swa rth 
more and tha t he was being kidnapped. 
They brought him to the Swarthmore pep 
rally where he was asked to give a speech 
and then driven back to Haverfor d. The 
activities between the two s tudent bodies 
soon became so wild and dangerous that 
in 1955 both colleges enforced s t r ict pen
alties on va nda lism and " campus cr ash
ing ." 

Perhaps the . only ves tige of the spirit 
which once characterized the weekend is 
the Haverford Varsity Ma rching Society 
and Auxiliary Fife, Drum and Kazoo Corps . 
Founded in 1956 by Binnie Haviland, it 
represented a dramatic rebellion agains t 
the traditiona l halftime protocol. When 
asked about this year's program, Dave 
Lotz confided, " It won' t be as racy as 
last year.'' 

The Fords' last win over Swarthmore, Nov. 23, 1968, captured in its dying seconds by 
Haverford alumnus Roy Goodman. 

, 
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F·;o~ left to right, front row: Coach led Dean, Donovan, Bongiovanni,_ Till, Nich_ols, 
Parham Williams Garton Baruffi Wylie, Coach Dana Swan. Second row. Coach ~l1ver 
Swan Quinlan, l~by, Da:is, Koze~pel, Dale, Fluck, Schiel, Jenkins, Ferrell, Cacch10n~, 
Gasp~r. Third row: Gantman, Wheeler, Cushman, Montgomery, Rutter, Harrer, Zorz1, 
Willis, Evans, Moore, Seigler, Coach Jack Wilson. 

Haverford Probable Starters 
Steve Jlartenson TE 
John Kozempel RT 
Mike Ferrell RG 
Rick Cushman C 
George Till LG 
Gaeton Zorzi L T 
Doug Nichols SE 
Dave Parham QB 
Woody Neighbors FB 
Jim lrby TB 
Art Baruffi FL 

25 
72 
67 
53 
61 
63 
87 
12 
33 
40 
19 

Kevin Donovan DE 10 
lrv Wheeler DE 31 
Gaeton Zorzi DT 63 
Hal Jlontgomery DT 73 
Wendell Wylie DG 7 6 
Ted Williams LB 77 
Gary Giacchione LB 36 
Doug Nichols RCB 87 
Mike Davis RS 35 
Bruce Garton LS 15 
John Schiel LCB 24 

N Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
1;· Kevin Donovan DE 5'10 175 Jr. Ithaca, N.Y. 
11 Joe Quinlan K 6' 170 Fr. Levittown, Pa. 
12 Dave Parham QB 5'10 165 Sr. Williamstown, N.J. 
15 Bruce Garton DB 6' 160 Sr. Vineland, N.J. 
16 Dan lracki LB/FB 5'8 155 Fr. Nanticoke, Pa. 
18 Chris Dale FL/DB 5'9 150 Fr. Bethesda, Md. 
19 Art Baruffi FL/DB 5'1 0 160 Sr. Minotola, N.J. 
20 Rick Moore HB/DB 5'9 162 Fr-. Cleveland, Ohio 
23 Michael Jenkins HB 5'9 155 Fr. Orangeburg, N.Y. 
24 John Schiel DB/ FL 5'10 170 So. Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 
25 Steve Martenson E/ LB 5'9 190 So. Alexandria, Va. 
31 lrv Wheeler DE 6'1 175 So. Baltimore, Md. 
32 Charles Plummer FB/ DB 5'9 175 Jr. Durham, N.C. 
33 Woody Neighbors LB/FB 5'10 177 Fr. Harrisburg, Pa. 
35 Mike Davis DB/OB 5'7 155 So. East Islip, N.Y. 
36 Gary Cacchione FB/ LB 5'6 168 Fr. Erie, Pa. 
40 Jim lrby HB 5'10 185 Jr. Paterson, N.J. 
41 John Donohoe TB 5'11 180 So. Philadelphia, Pa. 
44 Jeff Fluck DE 5'10 165 Sr. Easton, Pa. 
50 Bob Willis C 5'10 170 Fr. Manset, Maine 
53 Rich Cushman C 6'3 186 So. Hood River, Ore. 
54 Mike Bongiovan.oi G 5'10 180 Sr. Drexel Hill, Pa. 
60 Gary Gasper GLIB 5'7 165 So. Erie, Pa. 
61 George Till G/DE 5'11 190 So. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
63 Gaeton Zorzi DT 6'1 195 Jr. Minotola, N.J. 
64 Marc Gantman G/LB 5'8 160 So. Natick, Mass. 
65 Ray Willis G/DT 5'6 160 Fr. Lynchburg, Va 
67 Mike Ferrell G/LB 5'9 160 So. Lynchburg, Va. 
71 Matt Rutter OT /DT 6' 189 Fr. Carlisle, Pa. 
72 John Kozempel OT /DT 5'11 210 So. Philadelphia, Pa. 
73 Hal Montgomery OT /DT 6'3 205 So. Wynnewood, Pa. 
74 Howard Lewis G 5'6 205 So. Edgewater Park, N.J. 
76 Wendell Wylie OT /DT 6'2 260 Jr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
77 Ted Williams LB/DT 6'1 212 Sr. Thonotosassa, Fla. 
80 Charles Seigler E 6'4 195 Fr. Philadelphia, Pa. 
82 Martin Evans TE 6'3 180 Fr. Laurelton, N.Y. 
87 Doug Nichols E/DB 6'2 160 Jr. Granville, Ohio 
88 John Harrer TE/DB 5'9 175 Jr. Newtonville, Mass. 
Managers: John Evans, John Golin, Bucky Mann 
Captains: Art Baruffi , Bruce Garton, George Till, Ted Williams 
Head Coach: Dana Swan, Swarthmore '57 
Assistants: Ted Dean, Wichita '60; Oliver Swan, Jack Wilson 

·~ ., 

F;om l;f;to right front row: Gold, Weber, Prindle, Leinberger, Kalkstein , Scott Jam_es, 
H Wh "tso'n Taifer Second row: Coach Lew Elverson, Equipment Manager D1ck 

auptman, . I M ~rs Goldberg Menghetti Massien, Doug James, Miller, Susko, Coach 
Jest_er, Bottmo, TYh. d' . Man'ager Dave Kalkstein Sports Information Director Cigus 
Erme Prudente 1r row. ' 11 G"d w ·1 
V · c da.le Douglas Rosskamm Randall Potter, Bloom, Wesse s, 1 as, 1 son, annl over I I ' I s I . D" ht D II Mana~er Dale Larrimore. Fourth row: Coach Jack Houtz, Gordon, a 01s, 1c er, e , 
Gregg, Humphrie, Jac~man, Daugherty , Coach Robert McCoach. 

Swarthmore Probable Starters 

Marc Goldberg 
Jim Wilson 

TE 85 Art Dell DE 86 
73 
71 
66 
74 
15 
65 
70 
29 
80 
16 

RT 72 
RG 64 
c so 
LG 75 

Mel Daughtry DT 

Bill Prindle 
Rich · Menghetti 
Scoff James 

Jeff Massien DG 
Jim Salois DG 
Dennis Lanning DT 

Ben Kalkstein 
Art Hauptman 
Wayne Gregg 
David Bloom 
Allen Douglas 
Chris Leinberger 

LT 77 Jerry Whitson DE 

SE 87 Mark Miller LB 
QB 12 Bill Weber LB 
HB 26 
HB 29 
FB 30 

Allen Douglas RCB 
John ,Humphrie LCB 
~arry PoHer S 

No. Pos. Ht. Wt. Class 
10 George Veise HB 5'10 155 Fr. 
12 Wayne Gregg OB 6'4 190 So. 
13 Josh Taifer K 5'8 140 Sr. 
14 Mike Jackman HB/DB 6'2 185 So. 
15 Gerry Whitson HB 6'1 180 Sr. 
16 Larry Potter HB 5'9 150 Fr. 
21 Mark Myers DB 5'8 160 Sr. 
26 Dave Bloom HB 5'8 165 So. 
27 Ken Gold DB 5'7 130 Sr. 
29 AI Douglas FB/DB 6'1 195 Sr. 
30 Chris Leinberger FB/LB 6'1 195 Sr. 
50 Rich Menghetti C 6'2 205 Jr. 
51 AI Gordon C/ DT 5'8 180 Fr. 
62 Del Coverdale G 5'10 165 Fr. 
63 Wally Harrington G 5'9 170 So. 
64 Bill Prindle LB 5' 11 195 Sr. 
65 Mark Miller LB 5' 11 185 Jr. 
66 Jim Salois C/ G 6'0 190 Fr. 
70 Bill Weber T 6'3 225 Sr. 
71 Jeff Massien LB 5'8 200 Jr. 
72 Jim Wilson T 6'3 225 So. 
73 Mel Daughtry DT 6'2 215 So. 
74 Dennis Lenning G 6'0 180 Fr. 
75 Scott James G 6'2 200 Sr. 
76 Hugh Roberts T 6'3 190 Jr. 
77 Ben Kalkstein G 6'2 210 Sr. 
80 John Humphrie E/ DB 6'3 195 So. 
82 Sam Gidas E 6'0 170 So. 
83 John Hauck E 5'11 165 Fr. 
85 Marc Goldberg E 6'2 190 Jr. 
86 Art Dell E 6'2 18Q So. 
87 Art Hauptman E 6'0 180 Sr. 
88 Bill Esssels E 6'3 185 Fr. 
Managers: David Kalkstein, Dale Larrimore 
Captain : Ben Kalkstein 

Hometown 
Salisbury, Md. 
New Castle, Del. 
West Orange, N.J. 
Villanova, Pa. 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Chester, Pa. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Toms River, N.J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Drexel Hill , Pa. 
Media, Pa. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milford, Del. 
Newark, Del. 
Redding, Conn. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Yardley, Pa. 
Malvern, Pa. 
Beachwood, Ohio 
Brookhaven, Pa. 
New York, N.Y. 
Spencer, N.Y. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Moorestown, N.J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Saddle River, N.J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hockessin, Del. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bloxom, Va. 

Head Coach: Lew Elverson, Penn '37 
Assistants: Jack Houtz, West Chester '49; Bob McCoach, Millersville '56; 
Ernie Prudente, Penn '51 . 
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